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STOCK BROKERS,
2(1 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO.

W1NDEYER & FAI.LOON,
.% KCMITKITN.

It C. W1NDKYKK I 
Church work ft H|>eclaity. (

Canada I’ermenent 
Ridge , Toronto St.

JOHN FALLOON.

THWART A DENISON,S
Architects, &c. &c,

C>4 K i no St. East, Toronto.
Denihon A Hook hr, Pktkrisoro.

G. S. CAESAR,

DENTAL SURGEON.

Okkick, :i4 O roe vu nor Kt.,
Toronto.

Lenten Books.
CHURCH KKADF.K FOR LENT. A selec

tion of forty-seven headings, from 
modern authors, adapted to use in 
Church services and for pi l vale reading #1 25 

SOME QUIKT LRNTF.N IHOU-iHTB.
Being me itaton* tor tile forty daye 

---------- -• of fît.

TSE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

ncorporatoH by Sfoetal Act of tho Dominion f’artia 
mont.

Full f.ovrrnmrnl l»« po«lt.

DIRECTORS.

Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, M.I*., ex-PrlrneMinister o 
Canada, President.

Hon. Alex. Morris, M.P P., Vice-President.
John L. Blalkle Esq., Pres. Can Landed Credit 

Co., Vice-President.
Hon. O. W. Allen.Senator.
Hon R. Thlhamleau, Senator, Montreal.
Hon. I). A. Macdonald, Kx-Lieutenant-Governor 

of Ontario.
Andrew Robertson, Esq. President Montreal 

Harbor Trust.
L. W. Hinitli, D.C.L., President Huilding and Loan 

Association.
W. R. Mereilitii. Q.C., M.P.P., London.
H. 8. Ktrathy, Ks<| , Cashier Federal Rank.
John Mori son, Esq.; Governor British Am. Fire 

Assur. Co.
E.A Meredith, Esq., L L.D., Vice Prest. Toronto 

Trusts Corporation.
H. H. Cook, Kuo., M.P.P
A. H. Campbell, Esq., President British Can.

I-iOau A Investment Co.
D. Macrae, Esq. Manufacturer, Guelph.
B. Gurney, Jun., Esq., Director Federal Bank of

Canada.
Wm. Ball, Esq", Organ Manufacturer. Guelph. 
John N. Lake, Esq., Broker and Financial Agent. 
Edward Galley, Esq.. Capitalist 
B. B. Hughes, Esq. (Messrs. Hughes Bros., Whole-

By
Agnes, KensiningtoT r*r« ... .......... 75

THE MYmTKRY OF THE PAH8ION ot our 
most Holy Redeemer. By Rev. W. I.
Knox Little.. .......... .......... 1 00

THE WllNRHH Ok THE VAbhlON By
tlie same author.....................„.................... 1 00

PLAIN WORDS. Thini series. Forty 
meditation* with a view to the deepen
ing ol the religion-hip. By Bishop
How ................................................................ ti

the PENITENTS OF PRAYER. Eight 
Lectures on the 51st l’s 1m, for Lent 
and Easter Day. By the Rev. G. A.

■—Kljaw ......................... ............................. 70
THE DOCTRINE OF t HE CROSS. Speci

ally in its relati ns to the troubles of 
Life. Sermons preached during Lent.
Bv Kev. H. J. Ellison, M A....................... 88

HOLY WeEK AND KASTER. By the
Bishop of Tiuiv............................................ 35

NEW HELPS TO A HOLY LENT. By
* «Bishop Huntington................   75

HOW TO KEMP LENT. Notes of Quid- 
quagesiuia Sunday address. By Bishop
of Truro...... ....................................  8

GOOD FRIDAY. Addresses on the seven
last words By Rev. H. S. Holland, M A. 75 

THOUGHTS ON CALVARY. The sub
stance of two Good Friday addresses.
Bv Bishop of Truro.................................... 8

THE POWER OF SUFFERING. A thought
for holy week. A tract. Per dozen......  17

THE STORY Ok THE CROSS Words only
per hundred. 50a do. do w.th music... :t Oo

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KING STREET EAST

sale Merchants).
James Thorburn, Esq., M.D., Medical Director. 
James Scott, Ksq., Merchant; Director Dominion 

Bank
Wm. Gordon, Esq., Toronto.
Robert Jaffray, Esq., Merchant.
W. McCabe, Esq., LL.B., F.I.A./ Managing 

tor.
; Direc-

An Unrivalled List.
The Steinway Piano,

The Chickering Piano,
the Haines Piano-

A NEW

MAP OF THE SEAT OF WAR
v IN THK

SOTTiDA-lSr,
The best vet published, price 15 cents, 

mailed free. Including

Egypt, Soudan

and Abyssinia,
Also, portraits of Burnaby, Stewart, Earle, 

Wo gley, Gordon, and a

Plan of Khartoum and Gakdnl Wells,
Size 22 x :t0: 15 cents.

CLOUGHKR BROS., BOOKSELLERS
27 King West TORONTO

HOMŒOPATHIO PHARMACY
.'fill Vongi Sireel, Toronto,

Keeps in stock Puke Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from #1 to #12. Cases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended o. Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist.

JAS. H. HUTTY,
Dispensing and Family Chemist-

only THF ITRKsi DlU'Ofl T'SF.I).

Corner Yonge and Maitland Streets, 

TORONTO.

Lenten Litanies, &c.
LITANY OF PENITENCE.-Words only, 50cts. 

per 100.
LITANY OF THE PASSION.-Words only, 

50 cents i>er 100.
THE STORY OF THE CROSS.—W ords only, 

50 cents per 100.
All the above and the “Miserere,’, combined 

in small pamphlet, with mcsic, for the use of 
choirs, 15 cents each.
THE DUTY OF FASTING, as taught by Holy 

Scripture and by the Church.—Tracts, 50 
cents per 100.

TIMMS, MOOR * CO.,
23 Adelaide St. East. Toronto.

LOCK!

AGENTS We pay good m?o from
875 to 8150 per month. We stand ahead 

and lead all rival tea houses and tin only tea 
house in Canada bavij? a En;dieu mporting 
house Connection, our Special Blend’ reing put 
up for us in London. England. Tf w, are not 
represented in your District, writ»"1 o- particu
lars Address, Canada Pacific Traili g dk Im
porting Co'v, 120 Bay St. Toronto. 1. Arthur 
McMurtry, Secretary and Manager.

George evkin. issuer of
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNT’S CLERK. 

Office—Court House, 51 Adelaide Street East. 
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

FRASER & SONS.
I-ntr Notmmi & Final.*

Portrait Painters, Photograph rs, &c.
Finest Work. Lowest Prtc k <

41 King Street East, Ti ronto

Merchant Tailoring.

It is quite unnecessary to say anything in 
praise of these instruments. The first tW 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced in favor of one or the other 
over all others. /

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO

Builders’ and General
HARDWARE

Cutlery, Plated Goods,
TOOLS

x Glass, Paints, Oils, &C.

JOHN L. BIRD.
Téléphoné Communication.

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in fini h and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the fact that the Haines’ Factory has 
risen to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

Wk are Sole Agents for the

Estey & Go's Organs,
The acknowledged leading inulru- 

menl* of Ike World

Special rates to Clergymen and Sunday 
Schools.

Price Liste on application.

A. & S- Nordheimer,
Toronto: 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—NoRDHEIMER’s Hall 
Branches :

OTTAWA, LONDON, HAMILTON
eqn A WKRK.xv- a day at home easily made. Coetiy 
9/a Unttit fr-.e Add re** Taux & Co.. Augorta, Mi.

R. J. HUNTER
Is now showing a magnificent 

range of
NEW SPRING GOODS.

—IN—

SITTINGS.
TROUSERINGS.

■ BLACK & FANCY
COATINGS, ETC.

The attention of Clergymen Slid 
Students is called to our Stock of 
Standard Black Goods, which are 

the best that can be procured.
K. J. III IVTKK,

Con. King A Church, Sts. Toronto.

can
now b eCHURCHrS, HALLS, Etc,,

Illuminated bv burning ♦ anadian
oil, more brilliun'l' than lx ;n«,

Self-feeding Chandelier—One -il tank 
60 to 400 candle powe ,

Table and student lamp SO to 10 candle 
power.

Ordered tnrough any lamp store.

M. MATTHEWS, Patentee, 1884.
14 KING ST., WEST, TORON TO.

WANTED
Deacon or Lay Reader. Also a Jm.ior Lay 

Reader, latter to live with the priest in charge.

YEN. ARCHDEACON DAY KIN, 
Maroc,

ONTARIO.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturera of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, *c., in Stock and to Order
109 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.

CANNED LABRADOR HERRING,
STAR SALMON. HORSESHOE SALMON 

NIMPKISH SALMON, STAR LOBSTER 
MACKEREL.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Foiled Ham, Hotted Tongue.

Anchovy Paste,
Concentrated Ena. Turkey Coffee, 

Raspberry Vinegar.
ZR. . FL ACK

388 tierrard-et. East. Toronto.

THE

Improved Model
WASHER

AND

PU. An,, a, 1884. BLEACHER.
C. W. Deaal*, Toronto.

Only, weighs ti lbs. Can be carried in a small valise 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

tl nnn DEUf ADn for its superior. gl|UUU nCnAliU Washing made light and 
easy. The clothes have that pure whiteness 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No rubbing required—no friction to injure the 
labric. A ten-year-old girl can do the washing 
as weU as an older person. To place it in every 
household, the price has been placed at $3 00,__________ ____ ,_____________ ... 13 00.
and if not found satisfactory, in one month from 
date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at 
any Express Office in the provinces of Ontario « 
“uebec. Charges paid for $3.50. See what 
-be Canada Presbyterian says about it : ‘The 
Model Washer and Bleacher which Mr. C. W 
Dennis offers to the pubUe, has many end vain 
ab.fc advantages. It is a time and labour-saving 
machine, is substantial and enduring, and 
cheap. -From trial in the household we can tes. 
tify to its exceUence."

Toronto Bargain House.
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St., Toronto.

Please mention this paper.
Agents wanted, send for Circular.
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.. *• Wkl.r »... T=t n.
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The NEW WILLIAM’S
Hllral Heetelng

DOMINION LINE
DATES OF SAILING rom Portland to Liver 

pool direct —
Dominion. 5th March. I Toronto........Oth April
Montioal ..12th " Moitroal.. tlrd
Brooklyn....... flfith " I

Rates from Toronto:—Cabin *R1, #11. R*toro- 
S10AS0, *194.80. All outside rooms, and comfort 
bly heated by steam Steerage at low re tea 
A tibate of 10 per cent it allowed elentymen 

and their wives

AbHt I* A1.SX. 8THAKT. _ .

IIM4M»

- 80 Tonga Street.

Or, «(*. W. TOBBANVK. 
Manager Toros;to Agency. 45 Front BV, Rest

IJIORONTO STB AM LAUNDRY*

BAS BBMOVZD TO

64 A 66 WILLI MOTOM ST. WIST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

St. West.
G.P. SHARP

The FLORAL World
A superb Illustrated SI OO monthly free « 

year to all that eneloee this ad to ue now *tib 
I*’ Ifi-r portage FLORAL WORLD, lh« "
USD P*IUt, LX.

i—At 0*

Machinem COOKED CEE
If Choicest Foods in the World, for 

Old and Young. L

Send forHas a high roomy arm, andSi very simple 
and easy to work.

Itli emphatically The Sewing -Rnehtne ei 
(he Prrlesl. and Is rapidly superseding all th. 

'.old faahtoned make*
See Is. Try It. Bey K.
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time. Saving waste. Saving
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Beautifully Maps, Charti
FALL GOODS! FALL GOODS!

Jus! rt ceivod, a full line of
WORSTED, NAPS, MELTON AND BEAVER CLOTIB

Soluble for m

FALL SUITS—A Fine Line of Goods.
Gentlemen deairing a Styliah Fall Sait at a low price ahoold give roe a call

A. MACDONALD'S,
355 YONGE STREET, OPPOSITE ELM-

deerri;■■■PUMP and directions for 
Vegetable and Flower SEKDe, 1MKNNONITK PUBLISHING OO., Elkhart, Ind LBs, etc.
0.8. FERRY*

Our new war book. 8IB8B OF
DABING.by Blue and Gray,

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM»!Illustrated dr
terms free. FOBRHK

[eMACBIN, sail, C
T RANGES, wood cook stoves,

OPAL OIL BTOVKB.
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, BTC.

Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY (a. COLLINS,

90 YONGE STREET. WEST BIDE

for any dlaabil 
ity ; al so to 
Heirs. Sen 

BINGHAM Atstamps for New iwa. Cox
tomey, Washington D.C.

IMPOR TART REDUCTION IM THE PRICE OF 16 cents 19IIBB
26 cents tillBSVASELINEH. 81 ON SEN R. Five Osset kettles redeced bam 60 eeeti ti 26BB
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MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
_ OF CANADA

Piters a comprehensive, common sense plan of
vwu-6!în<w£iîîit®' rt * Erovi<lef » «h or twenty 
year endowment It offers a Lit. Benefit wntf

No eonneetlon with any firm of the
Same Name.
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Treatment ForPUBLISHERS* AGENTS.
In order to facilitate the transaction of bud 

ness wito our advertising customers we have 
arranged with Edwin Alien A Bro., Advertisim 
Agents, Fifth A Vine Sts., Cincinnati, O,, and lit 

St, New York, making them our Special 
Publishers Agents. All communications in 
relation to ad'—-------' " *
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JOHN GARMORE,
I Fi«th A Baca Sr» rtrrjnnsK «

Bend six oenl and receive
_------------------------- l

money right away than any
help'^Tto

workC^ -ShLXtoi
oeed from first hour. The broad road ta fnrtnn»SS-*-- sassî

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dress and Mantle

MAKING, FANCY GOODS

M.OWKKM AND PBtTBIBN

iti 1«®*
*e*Dt*8_orneed from first hour The broad ^ 
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Faircloth Bros.,
IMP0RTKRH OF

w ALL L’AlFER.S
Artist’s Materials, Ac.

Hnlutlng, Clsslsi. fnlaorolnlo*.

Anti Paper Hnnglng,

In all their branches.
Church Dkcohationm Estimates given
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UK4IMIONN IIKHAII |>IN«4 !N K WH|»A I'KIIN.

1 Any l>«mon who tnke* » papor regularly from the poet-office 
whether directed lu hi* name or another*, or whether ho ban 
iutmcrilKKl or not, I* re*pou*lhlo for payment.

H If a pemou Onlers his paper <ll»oo!itinue<l. he rmiHt vav all 
arrenra, or the publisher may eontimio to *e« 1 It until payment 
l* made, ami then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
la taken from the office or not.

a. In aulta for subeerlptioua, the ault may be Instituted In the 
plain, whore »he paper la published, although the auhacrlhor may 
realilo humtmta of miles awav.

4 The court* leave decided that refualng to take newspaper» or 
periodical* from the poet office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for. while unpaid, la " prime facie •'evidence of inten
tional fraud.

The D0.1IINI0N (IHDHf HnANIIi Twe Dellara n 
l eer. II paid .Irtclly, thaï la promptly m advance, Use 
price will be one dollar i and In ne Instaure will thla rale 
be departed from. Hubwrlber* at a distance can eaally 
see when Ibelr ■ubecrtptlena fall doe by looking at tbr 
addrra# label as ibelr paprr. Tbr Paper la Kent untl| 
ordered to be elepped. (Mee abore decl.len*.

The “ Dominion Churchman " is the organ 01 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and is an
excellent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Pominum.

Prank Woollen, Proprietor, * Pakllaker, 
Address i P. O. Box 1Ü4II. 

Office, Ko. II Imperial Belldlags, :iO Adelaide Ht. K 
west el Pool Office, Toronto,

FKANKI.IN H. Rll.l,. Advertising Tlanagrr.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS end HOLY-DAYS.

Mar. 1st -:trd SUNDAY IN LENT.
Morning- Genet la xxxvii. Mark vlli. 10 to ix. 2. 
Evening—Geueaia xxviil. or xxxix or xl. 1 Cor. 1. to 36.

THURSDAY, MARCH. 5, 1886.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorized to collect subscrip 
tions for the “Dominion Churchman.”

Bknkdicitk.—We take the following from “ The 
Church Reader for Lent,” see our Book Notices. 
•' 0 all ye works of the Lord, bless ye the Lord.'' 
These are the opening words of the song of the 
Three Children, or Youths, which it is customary 
to sing instead of the Te Deum. The three youths, 
or children, as they are called in old English style, 
are the three spoken of in the Book of Daniel, who 
were thrown into the fiery furnace for* sublime act 
of disobedience to an earthly king. It must be 
admitted that these words, and words of like im
port abounding in the Psalms and other poetical 
writings of the Bible, are looked upon by many as 
difficult words to make use of. The poetical fortii 
into which the thought is thrown is overlooked. In 
reading and interpreting poetry, the mind must be 
in a state receptive of exalted thoughts, it must 
rise above prosaic literality. Under the influence 
of imagination—and remember that imagination 
is the power of picturing within us things invisible 
to the naked eyes—under the influence of enkindled 
imagination, language takes a form different from 
that in which we give expression to our common 
needs or the statement of the results of our ordi
nary observation. The form taken is very fre
quently that of invocation of inanimate objects, or 
abstract ideas or of departed heroes. For any one 
to suppose that the speaker entertains the . thought 
that the rooks he calls upon can hear his voice, or 
that truth when solemnly appealed to is thought of 
as listening with attentive ear ; or that every one 
who invokes the shade of a departed worthy be
lieves that the words will reach the dweller in the 
spirit land—for any one thus to bring ordinary 
prosaic thoughts into j uxtaposition with the thoughts 
of a mind touched to its utmost depths and roused 
to noble loûgings, would be deemed to be linking

the sublime to the ludicrous, to bo giving a mock 
dignity to the moan by raising it to a level with 
the noble.

Mistaken Ideas as to the Bknkdicitk.—Mis
takes such as the above describes are often made 
by well meaning objectors to the use of poetical 
language in our religious worship. Many there are 
who have their misgivings as to the use of the 
Beuedicite—misgivings which arise from failing to 
look upon the glorious song as expressed in the 
language of religious poetry. To allay such mis
givings, it is well that we who use the words, and 
who rejoice in them—should not shrink from de
claring that, in addressing the clouds, aud the seas 
and floods, and frost and cold, we do so without 
any consciousness that there are any listening 
spirits by whom our words are accepted as adora
tion or reverence ; but that we use them to express 
our overwhelming conviction, or to impress more 
deeply upon our minds the thought that the hea
vens declare the glory of God, that all things praise 
the Lord by fulfilling the purposes for which they 
were designed by him, and by revealing to us his 
wisdom aud love.”

We once asked a person who objected to the 
Benedicite because it addressed non conscious ma
terial objects, what be made of this phrase, “Praise 
the Lord O my soul and all that is within me, 
praise bis holy natne ?” He was unable to answer. 
Surely in this scriptural language we have precisely 
the same form of invocation as in the Benedicite, 
and if our eyes and ears were not holden by 
material bonds we should see and hear all nature 
magnifying and praising the Lord, the Creator !

Dr. Hkllmuth, the Ex-Bishop of Huron, has, 
we are informed been appointed Vicar of Bridling
ton, or as it is always called “ Burlington,” near to 
a small watering place on the bay of that name on 
the Yorkshire coast. There is a no more beautiful, 
nor healthful spot in England. The living is in 
the bands of the Simeon Trustees. There is a 
charming vicarage on the outskirts of the town, a 
very model of a parsonage for a clergyman with a 
good stipend. The church, part of an old Priory, 
now it is restored, is a very noble edifice. The 
interior, as we saw it, was a cariosity. Several 
pews were built upon huge posts, each pew had a 
separate staircase leading to its sacred enclosure 
which was secured in privacy by curtains all round, 
the whole structure being like an immense bed on 
stilts. What cozy sleeps the tenants had and what 
fun the young people, as they could not be seen by 
either the parson or any others in the church I 
Those were indeed good old days ! "The late Vicar, 
the Rev. F. Barnes, told ns how he got over the 
surplice difficulty, as he thought the changing it, 
when about to preach, a nuisance. He simply 
commenced preaching from the reading desk, and 
strange to say not a word was said to him about it 
whereas if he had gone into the other desk, or 
pulpit, in a surplice, he would have been denounced 
as a ritualist. The district around Burlington 
furnishes very good society, and the the town is 
within an hour of Scarbro', Hull, Beverley, Leeds 
and York. The Bishop can be just as busy or just 
as quiet as he likes. He will soon have host of 
friends, and Yorkshire men and Yorkshire women 
are the best friends known One friend he will 
soon learn to love—the beautiful Bay—which he 
will have so constantly in sight and hearing. We 
congratulate Dr. Hellmuth on settling down in so 
lovely a district and so charming a parsonage. May 
he live long to enjoy this haven of rest. If ease 
with dignity is happiness, the Bishop will be the 
happiest of men. If work with honour and apprecia
tion is happiness, he will be no less blessed in his 
lot.

Wesleyanism Condemned by Wesley.—In a sei- 
mon on Numbers xxiii. 28, April 21, 1777, Wesley 
says :—“ The Methodists at Oxford were all one 
body, and, as it were, one soul ; zealous for the

religion of the Bible, and of the Primitive Chnrch, 
and in consequence of the Church of England, as 
they believed it to come nearer the Scriptural and 
Primitive form than any other National Church 
upon earth. ' ' But a good man, who met
with ns when we were at Oxford, while he was 
absent from ns, conversed much with Dissenters, 
and contracted strong prejudices against the Church;
I mean Whitfield ; and not long after lie totally 
separated from us. *„ * * Now let every im
partial person judge whether we are accountable 
for any of these ! None of these have any con
nection with the original Methodists. They are 
t ranches broken off lrom the tree ; if they break 
from the Church also, we are not accountable for 
it. These, therefore, cannot make onr glorying 
void that we do not, will not form any separate 
sect; but, from principle remain, what we always 
have been, true members of the Church of Eng
land.’

Wesley on the Liturgy.—I believe there is no 
Litnrgy in the world, either in ancient or modern 
language, which breathes more of a solid, Scrip
tural, rational piety, than the Common Prayer of 
the Church of England.

Wesley on Church Orders.—In a Sermon on 
Heb. v. 4, May 4, 1789, Wesley says :—“Did we 
ever appoint you to administer Sacraments, to 
exercise the priestly office ? Such a design never 
entered into our mind, it was the farthest from our 
thoughts. And if any preacher had taken such a 
step, we should have looked upon it as a palpable 
breach of this rule, and consequently as a recanta
tion of our connection. * * * And in doing it
you renounce the first principle of Methodism, 
which was wholly and solely to preach the Gos
pel. * * * I wish all of you vjho are vulgarly
called Methodists would seriously consider what 
has been said ; and particularly you whom God 
hath commissioned to call sinners to repentance. 
It does by no means follow from hence, that ye are 
commissioned to baptize or to administer the Lord’s 
supper. Ye never dreamed of this for ten or twenty 
years after ye began to preach. Ye did not then, 
like Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, “ seek the priest
hood also." Ye knew “ No man taketh this honour 
unto himself, but he that is called of God as was 
Aaron.” 0 contain yourselves within your own 
bounds ! be content with preaching the Gospel !
• • * Ye yourselves were at first called in the
Church of England ; and, though ye have, and 
will have a thousand temptations to leave it, and 
set up for yourselves, regard them not. Be Chnrch 
of England men still.”

State Schools Need Watching. The North 
American Review says :—“ Daring the last genera
tion the drift of opinion and practice has been to
ward state education in every grade ; and it is to 
be feared that every advance in this direction has 
resulted in a corresponding deterioration in the 
lower grade. Are we not robbing the masses to 
pay the few ? The tide of public sentiment on this 
subject, we believe, is turning. People are begin
ning to see that the public school system of the 
various states needç looking after, and they are de
manding public benefit in proportion to the expen
diture of public funds. The ninty-nine men who 
are paying taxes to teach the child of the hundredth, 
in Latin and phsyohology, are beginning to think 
out the problem. Their own children need a good 
many things which are of more immediate import
ance.” ___ ...

The “ hidden manna ” is promised to those who 
overcome ; it is a future and present source of 
strength;^!! earnest that, having been enabled to 
overcome, we shall yet be enabled to overcome 
again and again even to the end. It is hidden be
cause it conies dire oily to our souls from Christ. It 
is like the white stone with the new name, which 
no man knoweth save he that receiveth it.
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ENGLISH REVIEWS 0\ ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOLS.

HE last number of the Westminster Rerietrl

loaded on to the State or society. The W est 
minster shows that the money belief to the (H>or 
by State aid education goes clneily into the pc c- 
kots of capitalists, for wages are loss and rents 
more because of the assistance given by the State 
towards maintaining a family by its assuming the

is
T contains a highly interesting article on th(,reof. That is demonstrable

question of overpressure in Schools. Anmv«ilig»tooii thi§ thwt ül() great bulk of the
has taken place by Government officiale which I ievied for ednci
brings out the startling fact that headaches ,§ of {he rich , _________
coming exceedingly prevalent amongsti children thi§ re8ult a8 Certam in operation
whose young brains ought to be as free from such *; ,. ,____________ ___ ... i.,n TWii
a trouble as their limbs from gout. The eminent!

luxes levied for education of the poor goes into the
The economic law which

as
I that which causes water to run down lull. Resides

.. . .IV , this, there has been withdrawn the most ennobling
phyeiologist, whoM obaervatione form the ba»t« of ^ ini„„trv aud «If demâl for the pur
the article in Westminster, considers this phono 
menon as indicative of such a disturbance of the I 
nervous system of the victims of overpressure as 
bodes ill for the next generation. The seeds are]
manifestly being generally eownolgravobram di-, ^ ^ ^ (or tll,ir location
orders. The custom of taxing children indiecrimi-|® * . , . , , _ «: , A ™ y 8 Verily the prophets were indeed false ones who a
nately, delicate and strong, well fed and ill fed.j^ J __3 o,.,. c.i__i-««..m
sensitive and dull,

pose of securing education for tlie children, thus 
relaxing one of the happiest of all domestic bands, 
as the children are less cared for, less thought of,
and the rising generation know that they owe noj^ ftQT d„gM<> of prominence, 
gratitude to their parents for

clearly revealed verities of the Christian faith 
indifference. The mind and the soul often hion 
in different orbit* The soul may rest at pm, 
upheld on the bosom of the deep waters of 
while the mind may through the void apt* 4 
speculation, range like the dove, ever return^ 
after its vain search for rest or life outside the A*, 
the Church of God. It is only in the cages of u* 
and parties that the soul and the mind |g 
chained, and their wings clipped to keep them h* 
exercising the heaven born, instinctive Ion «f 
freedom and air.

l>r. Temple is an able ruler, he is " a statesnm," 
ho will keep his house in order without oppreMMa, 
he will keep it at peace without sacrificing Ui 
authority. He will have some foes m tboei lie 
who love strife, as by strife alone cau they ^

W>, id Canei^ 
have tlie same class, their noise and activity b*g 
in inverse ratio to their usefulness. These

, quick' witted and alow, wi* *■' l'Z wobU * "TT* *° “T
lessons to be mastered at home, is condemned as clo,e "P Sw,° P,ri“n,;'md the machiner, ofJ"*'10* otacurity ,„,1 .dene, but for their cr.lt m 
highly injurions to all eio.pt the more robust, and W1 oul of ,OT llKk of ,,,e 1 a cloak, which all honour, and which we fort*
even to them is pronounced a source of risk. The The Churchman takes up the same parable in ex U0 reDd even in exposing the falsity of its 
Reviewer goes on to consider the moral effect of the I posing the utter failure of secular education to im* I Dr, RickersUth is. as we have said, an F vnogafisj, 
State assuming the duty of the parent in educating prove the nu rale of the people. It says, "Thai which neither means that he is ashamed to menti* 
children, and declares that “the compulsory educa- education will not cure intemperance we bave the word Church in his pulpit, nor that ha iaa 
tion of the children has resulted in the détériora abundant proofs, both from philosophy and experi- member of a little coterie whoae delight is to ho*& 
tion of parents.” He shows that the substitution ence.” The force of that can only be judged by L|« the Church and glorify the sects, nor that hail 
of a “ legal obligation ” for a “ moral duty " haç considering the relation of intemperance to vie* t without natural affection towards lus bretbmh
depraved the consciences of parents, and tlie re- j and crime. Secular education advocates would do Christ, whose pride in the Church is greater th*

bis own, or whose “ views ’ are not those be belli 
ou controverted points. That is. he is a g< 

diminished the sense of parental responsibility." I claim, which is that secular education is powerless! Evangelical Churchman, and does not carry ti 
We are in full accord with the Reviewer when he as a moral agent, that it merely gives vice and crime|nameto hide a malignant disposition towards tb*l 

Paternal government soon becomes tyranny new powers, that it has depraved the conscience of who prefer to be styled 
and in this country we are in danger of a tyran-1 parents, and that society is supporting godless Col ticket demguatory of party or species being hug 
none rule of aw in every department which will put | leges and Schools is preparing the way for moral jupon t(,eui hke the card on a prize r Mister ill

anarchy and social disorder.an end to the freedom of our institutions, which | 
was once oar boast. * * * You can
not educate children in any true sense in your I 
schools, the more the State deserts its old role of 
securing freedom to all to do what they choose, | 
and performs in the new character of having a fin
ger in every pie, the more it will be called upon to| T

poultry show. 1*.. Rickemteth is said to beapwh 
that depends on what we regard as poetry. Hi 
author of “ Yesterday To-Day and For Ever," h* 
no doubt * the accomplishment of verse." Di. 
Rickcrsteth will rule Exeter lovingly and loyi^jf. 

HE general tone of the Church press and of (The elevation of Dr. King, the eminent Regie 
that section of the press which with more or Professor of Theology at Oxford, to the see of L*

RECENT EPISCOPAL APPOINTMENTS.

interfere. This we are finding out in Canada.|ieaa intelligence and more or less Christian feeling,|o°l°. is an endeavour to fill the gap made by 
The old British pride in personal independence is djgcuggeg Church affairs, is decidedly favourable to retirement of that great Prelate, Dr. Wordsworth— 
gradually being lowered in tone. Society fears in Ufoy elevation of Dr. King and Dr. Rickerstetli to rhirsm et iraerabib nomen—a name which willloo* 
lti*d of crashing out the audacious tribe of socialLjjg geeg 0f Lincoln and Exeter, and the translation largely in history. Dr. King is honoured by thl 
an esiastical tyrants, who wish to dictate evenLf Dr. Temple from Exeter to London. Dr. Ricker- vehemently spiteful attacks of a few low pape 
the diet and devotions of their neighbours. So lowlgteth had oàly jQgt been Dean of (Hou I whose vu^anty is a scandal to the Church, M

en e man mess of our people, that they cester, when “ as a further mark of favour,’’ as our whose influence re as low as their tone. LiklDt- 
quad under the rod of fanatics, submitting without Ma80n friende say, the favour in this instance R-ckersteth he may be ...d to have been “bon.il 
a murmur to a form of social and religious tyranny beingi however, that of the Crown, he wm placed the purple," being the son of the late Arcbdeal* 

** oppression over the diocese of Exeter, where in the last genera King. lie became Chaplain of Cuddeeden Th*1
,,m T ?. p11 • ° .S ?” *° ^re6‘ ^n' tion reigned the great opponent of the school to logical College in 1858, and was afterwards it*

^ ,?g , Te qae!tl?’lwhich the Bi^ersteth’s as a family have been long Principal. While there the College was attach*
■ ■tiiinn f * JL°6 ?r°ev° 61106 an * 6 attached. For a Diocese to have in succession a by “a little clique ' such as Mr. liainsford denoune*

expe goes s ow a t ere at been\ Philpott, a Temple and a Rickersteth, must be n by men who seem to have a sort of mosquito delight

, ... very striking object lesson to southern Churchmen in spending their lives in giving annoyance. Bfct ,0r- Glalstone ... , «tel. Stn... i.Ld of Dr Kmg, -To ko„. b.m i, to.o„b»
been aoMllmo ,|oce the laat 1»* “r*1111®8'10 following op a lligh and a Broad roler to be with him ie to reoogoiee bie eaintlineie, to *
ÏZlooS ,,, f" With ° L0W one’ though we meet apoligiee to the at hi. feet i. to bo ole,.L to a higher ,ph«<
minTtomt ^'r ÏT “.t”7 ““’i Î* d °ew BiahoP ,or » word which ha, come no. theoght U.ao the majority of toaobere nice a mal.'

Z- *mZ7JZZ 7’ i "T ^ ,elt M 1 r6rrolch to thoee to whom it i. Dr. King repreeent. th. higher «holar.hip and*,edweateoa for notkmg opt of aomety at large, „ one .pp,icable „ . p.,ty title. We regard all th Jdeepe.t Lent p.ety of ,h. Chorch; Dr. Tempi..

Certain appetite, grow with what th.“f^”«po Jd/Tempte'r^d ^Tf6 *8lill“ ir comPr6b<!n‘i,<'”M» »nd ™UnB capacity i^-
Oi»e a yonth .U he need, without requiring htaL and R^e« T t ! 7T in B,cl”"',th ita " «weetne..." love, and «to*
to work and he wiU expect hie Ufe went, to hJ. , J “ “ «n arltde which wonld not gentleneee, if not ite fall “light." No othfrorgu»
.uppUedonthe^éteZ S, Stetete^We^r "T T «°™''b°'‘ that i,pci. ration oo earth could fmd three m.ttequJM^
ing proapective parente that part of the« burthen liew. in regard^oThc’di^ *“ ,°ld Poi“,B t0 °”r Bi-hop. of Lincoln, London •*

parent, will be borne by the State, is teachingL 3 °. h . Procedure a. revealed Exeter, (lod ble.. thorn, and make their eptioopd
them that other parental burthen, may al.o be nn L.hte *° “f cf "Phitnal «»"• to he a .hintng light oi wiadom and geoM

7 lV,toLt?' or ‘™P»rlmK » tendency to regard the and elrength to the Catholic Church of our lath»
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Contributei'H would oblige uh much and Have 
mistakes being made by observing the following 
rules (1.) Never write with a pencil, but with 
ink. (l2.i Make each letter in names of persons 
and places quite distinct. (8.) Do not repeat dates, 
as for instance, by saying, “On Sunday last, the 
twenty second instant, being the second Sunday in 
Lent;" but, give only date and month thus, “ On 

‘28th February,' such or such a thing happened. 
(4.) Do not use “ instant " or " ultimo " for a date 
as it leads to mistakes, ifi ) Notice the form of 
our news paragraphs and please follow it by giving 
us first the name of the place you are writing about, 
next the naine of the Church or Parish, then a 
word or two, not more, indicating the main subject 
of your communication, and write on one side of 
of the paper. Our subscribers will always find news 
items inserted. We solicit and gratefully welcome 
such assistance; especially when written pithily and 
plainly.

M. M., whoso contributions display no small 
degree of literary taste and skill, asks how she may 
be put in the way of earning money by her talents ? 
The ambition is honourable and healthy, but no 
more diflicult question could be asked us, yet we 
are asked it frequently by young writers—and old 
ones too. M. M. must study closely, write freely, 
then mercilessly criticise, condense, re-cast, re 
write her work, and until she finds her contribu
tions sought stter, be satisfied to enjoy the delight 
of composition and the ennobling stimulus arising 
from the consciousness that she is giving delight, 
instruction, consolation and even more blessed 
gifts to thousands of her fallow mortals. Literary 
work is usually its own rich reward- - but too often 
this is its only recompense !

W . M. We regret the necessity of excluding a 
letter relating to the controversy regarding our 
Divine Redeemer and His earthly mother. Our cor
respondents' language would be appropriate enough 
in a discussion confiutd to theologians, but the 
Dominion Churchman is read in almost every 
Church of England family in Canada. There is a 
danger lest a too free treatment of this subject 
should lead to irreverent thoughts, and words by 
those who have a tendency to impropriety of speech 
in regard to sacred things and themes. No greater 
injury can be done to a young mind than to weaken 
its reverence for things “ worthy to be had in 
reverence.” Carlyle has a noble protest against 
this which all should think over who cannot enjoy 
a flower without grubbing at the root.

-----------------o-----------------

HOOK NOTICES.

Church Reader for Lent, compiled and edited 
by the Rev. Dr. Cress. Published by T. Whittaker, 
New York, may be had at Rowsell & Hutchisons’, 
Toronto, $1.25. We cannot better describe the 
contents of this work than in the words of the com
piler and editor—the eloquent and scholarly Dr. 
Cross. He says in a letter to Mr. Whittaker, 
“ During the Lenten season, many clergy find 
little time for preparing sermons. Desiring to be 
of some little service to them, I have taken your 
suggestion and compiled this volume. The ser
mons are chiefly condensations, they will average 
only about ten minutes in delivery. If they should 
aid any of my younger brethern, relieve the pres 
sure of an over-burtheued brain, or furnish a 
crumb of daily bread to some hungry soul in pri 
vate, I shall be thankful and happy. Yours in 
Christ, J. Cross.” We recommend this volume as 
certain to be highly serviceable for the work indi
cated by Dr. Cross. The selections number forty- 
seven, they are taken from the discouices of emi-

dominion churchman

iH-nt, divines, with especial reference to topiics 
suitable for Lenten reading. Rut they would be 
Valuable at all seasons to fall back upon in case of 
indisposition or when the fount of composition' 
lias run dry, as it does with all men at tunes.

Christian Truth and Modern Opinion. *• Seam 
ter mon» preached l>y ('leryyrnen in New York, with 
preface by Hi,,ht Her. Ir. Thorn pion. I’uhhshed by 
I. If hitlaker, Sew )ml, may he had of liowiel id 
Hutchison, foronto. l’rire S /

Ibese seven sermons are apologetic. They were 
preached with a special intention of meeting cer
tain phases of opinion growing out of a supposed 
opposition between scientific thinking and certain 
conceptions of the Christain faith. The subjects 
treated are, “ TheCbristian Doctrine of Providence, 
and of Prayer ; “ Moral responsibility and Physi 
cal Law “The Relation of Miracles to the Chris- 
tiaul'uith;' “ The Oneness of Scripture ; ” “ lm 
mortality; “ Involution and a Personal Or. ator."’ 
There is a striking passage in the discourse on 
“Immortality. An objector to the popular notion 
of Heaven says: “ 1 find myself endowed with a 
great variety of tastes and capacities. 1 love music 
and art, 1 find pleasure in exploring the wonders 
of science, 1 delight in genial society, I like to 
study meu in the history of the past, as well as in 
the present. 1 find myself absorbed in the great 
mysteries of philosophy, in trying to open the 
secret chambers of thought, and while 1 acknow 
ledge that a sound moral nature and a profound 
sentiment of reverence are essential to a well 
balanced character, I do not thmk that a man can 
fill up the measure of his beiug, if he is nothing 
more than what is ordinarily understood to be a 
pious person. And any condition of existence 
would therefore seem to me impeifect and unsatis
factory, in which all the nobler elements of my 
nature did not find room for development and 
expansion. But in the view that is ordinarily pre
sented of the future world, I find no reccgmtiou of 
any such opportunities, or of any varieties, either 
of character or employment. Heaven is spoken of 
as a place

“ Where congregations ne’er break up
And Sabbaths never end : "

as if mote rest .from labor and attendance upon 
religious services filled up the whole measure of 
one’s desires and capacities.” The preacher asks, 
“ What shall we say, in reply to all this? ” We 
regard his answer complete, we cannot quote it at 
length, but it is this in effect that the objection 
to such ideas, based upon a charge of a want of 
spirituality of miud, is very weak, for the most 
spiritually minded now take keen enjoyment out of 
non-spiritual things. He says, “ Is it not better to 
acknowledge that God is honored and served by 
the consecrated use of all the powers and faculties 
with which He has endowed us, and that our im 
mortal life must provide for the culture and exer 
cise of every lofty gift which pertains to our nature?” 
The feeling expressed in the above objection to the 
popular idea of Heaven has been a prolific source 
of religious indifference and infidelity. The phrase 
“ Where congregations ne’er break up, * has done 
Christianity infinite harm, happily it has no found
ation in the revealed Word, and the clergy would do 
well to guard their young people from acquiring the 
false and dangerous impression which this phrase 
conveys. The Sermon on “ Miracles and the 
Christian Faith,” is a well reasoned discourse; 
the concluding passage affirming that the character 
of Christ and Christianity are the two greatest of 
miracles, would have been increased in force by a 
more direct ascription of divine, supernatural power 
in the maintenance of the life of the Catholic 
Church. The Church is a miracle of spiritual 
vitality and moral power which no theory of human 
agency can explain.

Revelation, universal and special, by Rev. Dr. 
W. W. Olssen, Professor of Greek and Hebrew, St. 
Stephens College, New York. Published by T. 
Whittaker, N.Y., may be had of Itowsell & Hutchi
son, Toronto. Price $1.25. This, like the preetd 
ing volume, is of an apologetic character, appealiug 
to a higher class of readers, to indeed the narrow 
class of “ thinkers." Dr. Olssen’s work is well 
worthy of careful study, he disposes of certain of

MO

certain of Mr. Herbert Spencer's theories in a 
masterly way. His knowledge of ancient and 
modern literature is shown to be most extensive. 
1 he work will be found invaluable to-tbe clergy, not 
only as a storehouse of weapons for defence, but a 
granary of food—thoughts for mental enjoyment 
and nourishment.

------------ o-------------
SERMON FOR LENT.

“ R' any man will come after Me, let him deny him
self and take np his cross and follow Me."—St. Mat
thew xvi. ‘24.

I ho principle of self-denial as a religious practice 
appears to l>e vey deeply rooted in human natqre. 
Wheresoever there is real earnestness of soul, any 
realisation of an invisible and higher power, there we 
find, as by an almost universal law, in one form or 
auother-r-the principle and practice of self denial. 
It is only as we descend towards the grosser depths 
ut materialism that we lose sight of it ; at first by 
degrees, the thing itself often surviving where the 
name of it would be repudiated, then to an increasing 
extent, until at last its place is taken by a debasing 
selfishness or an enervating Inxnry. And yet even in 
these lower depths, though extinct as a religious 
principle, often there remains a monstrous perversion 
of it, a ghostly phantom, as it were, of the high 
reality, and men will toil and slave and deny them
selves much that they would like and enjoy, not as a 
means of strengthening their spiritual life, or of rais
ing themselves to a closer commmon with God, but 
as a part of the only worship the claims of which 
they acknowledge, the worship of self. What will 
nut many a one endure and suffer in order to amass a 
large fortune or to get on in the world, who would 
laugh to »coru any suggestion of self-denial as a religi
ous duty ?

And yet the general sense of mankind affirms that 
it is so ; nor is this witness confined to those forms of 
religion which are based upon the revelation of God 
to man, contained in Holy Scripture, ‘for we find dis
tinct traces of it even amoigst the heathen them
selves. Of this, the general practice of sacrifice to 
the Deity of this proof, while the self-inflicted tor
tures of the Indian Fakirs, and of many another 
groping after truth through the darkness of heathen
ism, apparently point in the same direction, viz., 
that earnestness, even in a false and debasing form of 
heathenism, will find its expression in self denial, 
albeit that expression may be of a gross and repulsive 
nature.

As, however, we rise into the clearer atmosphere of 
Revelation, we find the principle of self-denial recog
nised in the Old Testament both in precept and 
practice. One of the strictest injonctions of those 
contained in Leviticus xxiii. as to the conduct of the 
people on the day of Atonement is, that it is to be a 
day on which they should “afflict their souls" (verses 
27 and 32), which is taken by the commentators as 
the prccription of a public fast. We are, moreover, 
familiar with that form of Self-denial of which the 
abotience of the Nazarite from all that partook of the 
nature of wine was an instance. Of fasting of a mote 
private and personal character, we have the example 
of.David when interceding for the life of his child ; of 
Ahab, in his brief period of pentience for the death of 
Naboth ; of Esther, «hen preparing, at the risk of her 
life, to stand otfore King Ahasnerus ; and of Daniel, 
when making a solemn confession of the sms of his 
peuple before God, as a result of which he received a 
special degree of prophetic illumination.

It is, however, in the New Testament that we have 
the clearest teaching both as to the importance of 
self-denial in general and of fasting in particular. 
Our text is but^one of several passages in both the 
Gospels and Epistles which commend self denial as a 
part of Christian duty, while we may suffice to refer 
to our Lord's own precept, “ when ye fast, be not as 
the hypocrites," as plainly contemplating the practice 
of fasting as a religions duty incumbent on His 
followers.

We may regard self-denial and fasting from a two
fold point of view, either in relation to God, or in re
lation to ourselves. First, in relation to God—It may 
be looked npon as an amt of satisfaction, or as am act 
of thankfulness and gratitude.

* “ The word eatitfaction," saya Keble, “ is used by 
Divines—Hooker for example—to express those good 
works, words and thoughts by which a contrite heart 
would naturally express its desire to make amenda, 
if it could, for the wrong done not only to our 
brethren, but adso to our God amd Saviour by our 
sine : worthy fruits of penance, the Commination 
Service, calls them ; and though, of course, there cam 
be no merit m them strictly speaking, yet it has ad- 
ways been considered in the Church that He graci
ously accepts and rewards them; the penitentiad fauata, 
sackcloth, etc., of the Old Testament, amd the revenge 
spoken of in the New (2 Corinthians vii. 2), are, I
—  ——---------------------- ■ ................—------------------------ -—  v- .............. ..

* ' Letters of Spiritual Counsel,’ Kel ùe. 3rd Ed., ptt ,e 59.
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•oppose, oases m point." Thus every set of self 
ieniftl and fasting may t>e expressive of the intense 
horror entertained by the soul for those actual sins of 
which conscience accuses it, and of the feeling that 
as sin deserves punishment, so we are desirous to in
flict upon ourselves some slight degree of that penal 
suffering which God in His mercy spares us—*' yea, 
what revenge 1 ’’

But while there will be something of this feeling in 
our acts of self-denial, there will also be as a conse-

Cnce of it and flowing from it the other affection of 
heart, an intense gratitude and thankfulness to 

oar Lord and Savionr Jesus Christ, We shall recol
lect that, whatever degree of discomfort ami inoon- 
venienoe we may suffer from onr acts of self denial, 
they are far less than the just desert one single act of 
deliberate sins against Almighty God—wc shall recol 
leot further that onr deliverance from the suffering of 
spiritual death here, and the pains of hell hereafter, 
is the direct result of those sufferings which our Savi
our was pleased to endure for our sake»- -we shall be 
filled with the ardent desire to share even in the most 
d.stant. degree in these sufferings, •• to know the fel 
lowship of His sufferings "—" to fill np that which is 
behind of the,*affliotions of Christ in my flesh." Then 
assuredly will the soul,- lifted up above this world 
and all it concerns, cast itself at the feet of its Savi
our in humble adoration, and pouring forth the fnl 
ness of its love and gratitude will offer, as all un 
worthy indeed, and yet with heartfelt sincerity, its 
note of self denial as an earnest of its gratitude.

Home Se foreign (Hjurtb iletus.
z From onr own Corrttfxmdenlt.

DOMINION.

snug m subdued Loues by the choir which wan present 
in full force. The 39th Psalm was chanted anil the 
Rev. Canon Mulock read the sublime words of the 
Aix»tie Paul in the first epistle to the Corinthians, 
15th chapter. After another appropriât*' hymn “The 
Strife is O'er," snug in affecting and pathetic voice, 
the Rev. Mr, Stone read the remaiuiug portion of the 
beautiful burial aorvico, which drew forth many a 
tear from the friends of thedecoasod. At the conclu
sion a thini hymn was sting, and the beuediotion 
pronounced.

Allusion was made from the Cathedral pulpit last 
Sunday to tlie immoral teudcncioa from which young 
ladies might suffer if allowed to frequent toboggan 
slides unaccompanied by their parouts. Although not 
condemning the “ delightful pastime," the congrega
tion was warned not to allow any young persons to 
attend the slides when not well ehaperoneti.

------------- O-------------

ONTARIO,

Rural Deanery ok Froktknac.—The Rev. W. R. 
Carey, in place of the Rev. F. W. Kirkpatrick, 
has been appointed, by the Bishop, Rural Dean of 
Frontenac. Mr. Carey is a graduate of Trinity Col
lege, where he took his B.A. degree in 1907.

Kingston.—We*nnderataud that the Lord Bishop of 
the diocese has requested the representatives of the 
Cathedral in Kingston to nominate three clergymen 
in the diocese, one of whom he should select for the 
assistant Rectorship, and that, in compliance with his 
request, the names of the Archdeacon of Kingston, 
the Rev. J. J. Bogert and the Rev. P. Crawford have 
been forwarded,

QUEBEC.

Compton.—At a meeting of the Anglican Sync 1 of 
the Diooeee of Quebec, held in Quebec on the 14th nit., 
the following persons were elected members of the 
Corporation of Compton Ladies’ College, the Lord 
Bishop of Quebec being ex officio President : the Rev. 
Charles Hamilton, M.A., Quebec ; Mr. R. Herbert 
Smith, Quebec ; the Rev. B. B. Smith, MA., Sher 
brooke ; H. B. Brown, Esq., L.L.M., Sherbrooke ; the 
Rev. George Thorneloe. M.A., Stanstead ; Hon. M. H. 
Cochrane, Compton; James Dos Esq., Compton; 
Bev. John Foster, M.A., Coaticook. The first meet 
iag of the newly elected Corporation was held at Hill- 
hurst, Compton, on Monday, the 9th instant. The 
president mad six members of the Corporation were
present It was unanimously resolved to re open the

m September next under a competent 
brieof teachers. Under the new regime it is hoped 

the College will be all that those interested in its 
management desire that it should be

MONTREAL.

Montreal.—Collections at St. Martin's Chnrch oi 
nniay, in ail of missionary work, were $6*21.

Impressive Funeral Services.—The late Mr. Thot. 
Cramp.—The Last sad rites in connection with the 
deathCof Mr.;Thomas-Cramp took place on Saturday 
afternoon, the 21st ult., at his residence,“in Montreal. 
For some time préviens to the hour of the funeral the 
streets in the vicinity were crowded with people, and 
the arrival of the different associations who were to 
take part in the solemnities farther increased the 
large numbers who wished to pay a final tribute to Uie 
honoured and respected dead. Many went into the 
chamber of death to take a last look at the face of 
him who in life had been so well and favorably known, 
and to hear the touching words of prayer offered over 
his sleeping form. The short service having been 
concluded, the procession was immediately formed 
and moved away from the house. It proceeded direct 
to St. Martin's Chnrch, where, upon entering the 
building, the coffin was met by the officiating clergy, 
man, vis.: Bev. J. 8. Stone, rector, Revs. Canon 
Moloch, Canon Ellegood and Canon Lindsay. Canon 
Ellegood chanted the well known words “ I am the 
resurrection and the life," as the casket laden with 
flowers, was carried up the aisle and deposited before 
the chancel rails. A magnificent floral pillow resting 
on a stand was placed near by. The service in the 
chnrch was very impressive. As the congregation 
took their seats the organ poured forth the grand 
notes of the Dead March in Saul, after which the 
hymn “ When out beads are bowed with woe," was

^ Tyendinaga.—Prayers were offered Sunday, 8th 
February, in the Mohawk churches for the success of 
the British forces in the Soudan, and allusions were 
made in the sermons to the Khartoum disaster.

Kingston.—The special meeting of the vestry of St. 
James’ Church, Kingston, called for the purpose of 
settlirg the salary to be paid to the Rev. J. K. Me- 
Morine, the new incumbent of St. James' Church, was 
held in the school room last Monday evening. After 
examining the ways and means, * resolution was 
moved by Mr, Loynes, church warden, seconded by 
Mr. R. Vashon Rogers, and resolved, that the stipend 
from all sources be paid at 11,200 per annum in addi
tion to ,the parsonage. The churchwardens wore 
requested to see the Bishop on his arrival in the city, 
and inform him of this resolution, after which they 
might telegraph Mr. McMorine its nature, and ask if 
he would accept the position.

Napanee.—The Ven. Archdeacon of Kingston hail a 
most trying and unpleasant experience daring the 
recent great snow storm, having been snowed np in 
the train all night on his way to hold a missionary 
meeting in Tamworth. Not till the fourth day after 
he had set out was tha venerable gentleman able to 
reach home again, having marie part of the way on 
foot through the drifts. Ho is, however, none the 
worse for the adventure.

Nobth Auouhta.—The new St. Peter's Church i 
this village was opened for Divine Service on Thur 

Uth February. It is built on the same groan* 
though of larger and different dimensions, ou wbic 
stood the old frame church erecbedcover forty yea 
ago by Rev. Mr. Blakey, tben^/Rector of August 
assisted by the few Church families in the neighbou 
hood. The old 8t. Peters, formed, for many years, 
part of the Lamb’s Pond or New Dublin Parish, a'n 
during the union was served by Revs. Messrs. Gm 
ning, Clarke and Stannage. Mr. Stannage had ne 
churches built at Jelly’s Crossing, and in the Gaire 
settlement, forming, with St. Peter's, a new paris 
and becoming separated from New Dublin, which wt 
attached to Lyn. Rev. Mr. Cooke, did good an 
faithful work in the new parish for about ten year 
and was succeeded by Revs. Morris and Godden, wh 
spent each about two years in the parish.

On the first Sunday in 1879 the present incumben 
Rev. A. H. Coleman, began his work here, and in th 
spring of 1883, started a subscription to build a ne- 
church. In the spring of 1884 the old church wa 
sold to the Orangemen and by them moved awai 
when operations af once began. The parishonei 
gave freely of their labour in hauling stones, brick an 
lumber, and the saving effected in this way has bee 
estimated at from $300 to $500, certainly the forme

figure is not too high. 1 lie Church is built of brick, 
with battre#**'# and cut alone oaiva, and ih complote 
except the spire, which will lx> finlnhetl in the spring. 
The total cost in money will l«e alsjut $3,Nil, furnish 
itigH and la'll included.

The corner atoue was laid ou the IHtit August last, 
and on the 12th February, six mouths after, it was 
icady ami completely foruLhod fur worship. It con
sista of nave 30 x 47 ; chancel 17 x IN ; tower ami 
voatry each tl ft. square. The Itiahlu walla are finish
ed m hard gray, over which were put two coats of 
oalsoiuiuiug ; the ceiling, a light French gray, and the 
aide walla a shade darker, prodoomg a handsome 
effect and very pleasing to the eye. There were 
three services the day of oi*'uiug ; the clergy present 
besides the incumbout, being Revs. Lowiu, Crawford, 
Finery, Houston ami Jones. Mr. l*uwiu preached in 
the morning on the text " God iw not uumimltul to 
forget your work au<l labor of love." Mr. Crawford, 
after his aerrnou on the Jews bringing offerings for 
the Temple, and Mr. Emery in the evening on 
Psalm 23. Mr. Crawford, alter his aerrnou, appoaled 
to the people for additional subscriptions to liquidate 
the debt on tiiu chnrch, ami was successful in obtain 
iug over $300, which, with the prooood# of the dinner 
and tea, and offertory; made a sum total raised at the 
opeuiug of about $535 ; so that the debt remaining on 
the church when completed, will not be over $800. 
A great deal has also l*ou rajetd by special efforts— 
one young lady collecting over $8U for Uie furutshiuge 
—a few other# $11, besides there was collected 
chiefly by the Incumbent, over $150, for the chancel 
window, a very beautiful oue, in memory i f the late 
Mr. Stannage, to whom the |i*rt*li owe* a debt of 
gratitnde. Thin wa* suggested at the coiner stone 
laying by Rev. Mr. Read, of Oxford Mills, ami met 
with a ready rospouso. We may add t at kind 
friends outside the parish aided us lu this as well as 
for the church ilaeil. Those who have hail the chief 
care, labour and responsibility in bringing this matter 
so successfully to a happy issue, in the midst of many 
hindrances and difficulties, have now only feeling* of 
thankfulness to Almighty God for his blessings upon 
the work, and the extraordinary prosperity which has 
attended it.

---------0--------

TORONTO.

Lenten Mission.—ChurcA of the I<nieemer.—On Son- 
day, the 22ud ult, tins Rev. Du Yvruet, of Montreal, 
commenced a mission m the Chnrch cf the Redeemer. 
Thu services have been very lairiy attended, chiefly 
by members of the congregations of the near neigh
bourhood. Wo sincerely trust that the higher aim of 
the mission will be fulfilled. The attention paid to 
strangers at the services by the members of tliu con
gregation, has no doubt helped thu mission, it was a 
highly commendable feature in this effort. Mr. Du 
Yeruet, is a very yonug man for work demanding wide 
expunenoe, and more than ordinary oonfidenoo, but 
we were impressed by his simple, unaffected earn
estness. He will, wo trust and behove, develop lar
ger powers, as bis mind and spirit ripen with study, 
reflection, and observation. It was to ns refreshing 
and gnyo ns a high opinion of tbo young imssionor's 
tudepoudence of his local personal surroundings, and 
to hear him speak of thu Church of England as older 
than tit, Augustine, in terms of just praise, and in the 
presence of some churchmen to whom the Church is 
a more sect among sects. Wo Would suggest in all kind
ness to Mr. Du Yernot that his teaching reveals a tend
ency to ignore the Incarnation. In a Mission this, the 
very root and spring of all spiritual teaching, should be 
brought out in all it# fullnass and power. When this 
central fact and all it involves is revealed to him by 
the spirit of God, it will come like a blaze of light 
and lift his powers as a missiouer to a higher plane of 
usefulness. The habit of using anecdotes, in the 
pulpit most of which are irrelevant, and some 
quite childish, should be supprussed wholly or 
largely. A great theme is lowered in solemn
ity and impressiveness by little personal tales, 
suitable for feminine tea table chatter. Mr. 
Moody tells them, bat Mr. Moody is Mr. Moody, 
and that is his style. To imitate Moody is a poor 
business for an educated man, indeed the pnlpit auec- 
dotist, is almost invariably illiterate. Mr. Du Vernet 
got this weakness from a bad school, it injures him, 
and what is far worse, it injures bis work. If he had 
no other resource to gain attention, as is the usual 
case, this habit might have some excuse, but Mr. Du 
Yurnet's powers are not of that low order, they aro of 
a far nobler character, he cannot lull anecdotes well, 
but be can touch men's hearts and souls with his fer
vent, direct appeals. We urgu him, thou, to abandon 
the habit of imitating another man’s tricks of style, 
and stir up aud cultivate the gift of God within him. 
A large increase of communicants has, wo bcliuvo, fol
lowed Mr. Du Yornot's labours elsowhcro.

Mus Howden, at Ottawa.—At a reception, given
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hy Sir Leonard ami Cady Tilley, Miss Annie llowdeu 
created quite a pleasant sensation by bur delightful 
Hiugiug. This young lady baa ouly to atudy hard 
])ractico diligently, aud troat flatterers, public aud 
private with sovereign iudilTereuco, in order to attain 
a good iioaition an an artiate. She baa a voice capa
ble of more than abe at present realises, which work 
aud atudy will develop. She bad the inoatimable 
advantage of thoroughly akiljod early training as a 
vocaliat at the Bishop Htracban acliool, Toronto, as 
the latly in charge of tbia branch we know to bo one 
of the very few teachers of the vocal art who are com 
potent for the task.

T« Nkw Parish-The Ilev. W. H. Clarke, the new 
rector, is making bis arrangements to enter upon the 
work of the new parish,* 8t. Barnabas, in the course a 
week or ho. Ho will be accorded a very grateful and 
pleasing “ farewell " by his late parishioners at Bolton, 
m which all classes will cordially unite, and in which 
compliment aud kindness those not of the Church of 
hnglaud will heartily join. We trust that the same 
Christian spirit will be manifested at his reception in 
loronto, and that especially his brethren in the 
Church in the adjacent parishes will encourage him 
on his entrance upon so interesting but laborious a 
charge, by words of loving welcome and cheer. In 
commencing a now parish, surely old quarrels may 
well be forgotten and its foundations be laid in the 
charity which hopoth all things and thinketh no evil. 
1 o esteem the Ministers of Christ very highly for 
their work s sake is not an obsolete duty, it is as nat 
ural to the Christian as ill will towards any one of 
them, and harshness of judgment are contrary to the 
spirit of Christ.

woiks bu recommended wore Mrs. Carey Brock, Mrs 
O. 1'. Walton, Miss Aleock, Hesba Htretton, Emma 
Marshall, U. E. «argent, Rev. T. Q. Millington, Emma 
Leslie, and E. S. Holt. He then proceeded to give 
‘lOrne practical suggestions as to the arrangement of 
the library, and the best system of giving out books 
aud securing their return.

An animated discussion followed the reading of 
the paper, in which the Itevs. Canon Dumoulin, 
Iuglas, Sweeony, took part. The chief point raised 
was as to fitness of hooks for Sunday Schools, 
especially ours in Canada. Mr. Biggar made a valu
able suggestion that tho Public Library should con
tain the higher class of works required by teachers. 
W c hope this will bo pressed upon the trustees.

Rev. J. Langtry said bethought the influence of the 
Sunday school library was greater than even that of 
the Sunday school teacher. As to the publications of 
tho S.C.P.K , however carefully they might have been 
selected in the first instance, many were now out of 
date, and others unsvited ,or Canadian scholars. The 
list should ho revised for Canada by a competent com
mittee. Ho was glad to hear that the association was 
moving in the matter of teachers’ examinations, and 
hoped many teachers would avail themselves of the 
opportunity thus offered. Even if they did not suc
ceed in passing tho examinations they might be taught 
to road with an object, and such reading conld not 
fail to be of service. He regretted there had not beeh 
such an association as the present one formed sooner, 
aud sugg(s ed a conversazione of Sunday school 
teachers in order that_ those engaged in the work might 
become better acquainted.

Ibe hymn, "‘.Sun of my soul," was then sang, after 
which the meeting was closed with the benediction.

G. Murser, Hon. Secretary Treasury, C. E. T. S„ 
acknowledges, with thanks, offertories on Temjieranco 
Sunday as follows : Lindsay, St. Paul’s, (Ash Wednes
day), $3 ; Toronto, St. Stephen's, *9.54 ; 8t. James, 
814. GO ; Church of Redeemer, *16.50; St.John’s, 34; 
St. Anne’s, $6.87 ; Church of Ascension, $16.50 ; 
Cauumgton, $4 22; Etobicoke, *2 66; Tecnmsetb, 
*2 50 ; Gore's Landing, 8t. George, $1.53.

Sunday School Association.—The fourth public 
meeting of tho Church Sunday School Association, 
was held in tho school house of St. Luke’s Church. 
There was a large attondauce of ladies and gentlemen 
interested in Sunday School work. The chair was 
occupied by Rev. John Langtry, rector of tho church. 
After prayer, the Sunday school lesson for February 
22nd was taught by the Rev. C. E. Whitcombe. The 
subject was •• The Christian Resolve.” The Rev 
gentleman based the lesson on Rev. Walker Gwynne’s 
•'Manual of Christian Doctrine," edited by Bishop 
Doauo, of Albany, and illustrated it by texts, printed 
on the blackboard. On the minutes of the last meat- 
ing being read by the secretary, Mr. C. R. W. Biggar, 
Canou Dumoulin expressed the opinion that the min
utes should not contain any report of what was said 
at meetings, bat only of the papers read and business 
transacted.

The secretary did not agree with this view. He 
stated that many of the misunderstandings among 
Church people were occasioned by incorrect reports 
and therefore he thought it well to have some authen- 
tic record of the discussions at the meetings, which 
woro often of much practical interest.

.Sunday .School’Jracket's Examinations.—A communi- 
cation was road from Mr. Palmer, secretary of the 
Church of Eugiand Sunday School Instituted which 
stated that uo particular text books were perscribed 
upon the subjects for toaohers’ examination, but that 
tbe s. P. C. K. commentary, uanon Westcott, and the 
Institute lessons on the Gospel of St. John were 
recommended forScripture lessons and for prayer-book 
lessons, Proctor, Daniel, and Bishop Barry

Tho secretary called the attention of the association 
to the practical value of Sunday school statistics, he 
would bo glad to receive statistics of attendance of 
the various Sunday schools in the city. f

Sunday School Library.—JAt. J. McQueen Baldwin, 
librarian of St. James’ Sunday School, then read a 
very interesting paper on -The Sunday School 
Library, its contents and management.” He said the 
objects of the Sunday school library were to aid 
teachers by impressing on the minds of pupils lessons 
through the medium of religious stories, and to count
eract the pernicious influence of trashy literature. 
He thought teachers should have a thorough acquain- 
tance with the books in tho library, so as to be able 
to recommend them to their pupils. Books should be 
avoided which are uninteresting, and which had no 
decidedly religious aim, and no books accepted with
out a thorough examination by a competent oommit- 
tee. He deprecated the plan of baying a whole series 
of books, as in all such, especially cheap aeries, some 
good books were to be found mixed with others 
of a very inferior character. Among authors whose

f ho Church V\ omens Mission Aid having received 
several applications for clothing from poor families in 
Mnskoka, would he glad to receive any donations. 
Parcels may be sent to 352 Yonge St., and money to 
Secretary C. W. M. A., 37 Bleeker St., Toronto.

HURON.

Byron. The wealthy township of Westminster, 
may, (with the exception of St. James parish in the 
city suburb, Loudon South), to the Church be fairly 
designated missionary territory. There are, it is true, 
three churches, but no resident clergymen. They are 
ministered to by clergymen from the Forrest City and 
St. Thomas. St. Anne’s Church, Byron is in the core 
of Rev. G. B. Sage, of Huron College. The church 
has been built many years, but it was for some time 
vacant, and it was for some time lent to the Primitive 
Methodists. The congregation of St. Anne’s held in 
the village school-house a very pleasant entertain
ment on Friday night, Feb. 13th. Mr. Thomas Rout- 
ledge was called to the chair. The following ladies 
and gentlemen assisted in making the evening pass 
very pleasantly by giving speeches, recitations, and 
vocal and instrumental music Rev. G. B. Sage, Rev. 
J. Holmes, of Delaware ; Messrs. Hughes, Burt, F. 
Kains, and Ritchardson ; Misses Gilmore, Baker, 
Hodgins ; Mrs. Eschenfelder, Mr. Philip and the Rout- 
ledge Band. At 9 o’clock there was an intermission, 
when refreshments were handed around, çmd were 
duly appreciated. The entertainment was in every 
res) ect very successful. The school-house was 
crowded and every one enjoyed the pleasures of the 
evening.

London—Christ Church.—The Temperance Society 
in connection with this church, held their third anni
versary meeting in the basement of the church, on 
Friday evening. There was a good attendance. The 
Band of Hope assembled at 7.30, when thirty-nine new 
members were initiated. The President, Rev. Canon 
Smith, gave a short address explaining the object, 
work and benefits of the society. The Rev. G. Smith 
gave a short address on temperance work. Refresh
ments were served, after which the " Art Gallery " 
was displayed by W. P. Smith and a short description 
followed the display of each picture. The meeting 
dosed with the doxology and benediction.

Indian missions.—The readers of the Dominion 
Churchman are not unacquainted with the good results 
of the labours of the Church Mission on the Indian 
Reserves in this diocese. The Anglican Church is 
preeminent in this mission work, at least in the five 
dioceses of Ontario. That civilization and industry 
are the results of proclaiming the “ Good News," and 
that it is profitable even for the present world— 
receives additional confirmation from the improve
ment of the Red men in the Huron Missions. Wed 
pole Island, even in its temporal aspect, gives 
unmistakable proof of remarkable amelioration. The 
agent to those Indians gives a most satisfactory report 
of their progress, the most comfortable condition of

their families and their general sobriety. The Potta- 
wattami baud, also on tho Walpole Island, though few 
in number, are deserving of as much commendation 
as the Chippawas. The five schools in tho reserves 
in the Connty of Lambton aud on Walpole Island have 
been conducted with marked success. The Rev. A. 
Jamieson has been missionary to the Chippawas On 
Walpole Island for many years, and he has been 
blessed iu his labours. He has lived on the island 
till lately, and he has moved his residence to the main
land. The Chippewa, Muucey and Oneida Indians 
have made fair progress. The schools on these reserves 
have been in operation daring the year. They have 
three churches, built by their friends. Rev. N. P. 
Chase, a Chippewa Chief, was their missionary for 
many years, bat he is now superannuated.

London.—Syncul 0(fice.—The Secretary-Treasurer 
of the Synod of Huron, acknowledges by request, the 
receipt of five dollars, donationjto the Mission fund of 
the Diocese, from “ Churchman.”

-------- O-

ALGUMA.

Mission of Burk’s Falls.—The Bishop of Algoma 
commenced bis second tour of visitation through the 
mission of Burk’s Falls, on the 28th of January. Thq. 
incumbent of the mission, tho Rev. W. B. Magnan/ 
with the Bishop arrived at St. Margaret’s Church, 
Cyprus in time lor divine service at three o’clock p.m. 
The congregation here, as in all the stations along the 
railway line, was small, in consequence of so many of 
our men being employed in the construction of the 
line. Shortened evensong was said by the Rev. T. 
Lloyd, of Huntsville, the lessons being taken by the 
incumbent. At the end of evensong, five candidates 
wer3 presented, and apostolical rite of confirmation 
administered by the Bishop, who preached an impres
sive sermon Irom Romans vi. 23, holy communion was 
then proceeded with, the Bishop being celebrant, 
assisted by the Rev. T. Lloyd. After service the 
Bishop and Mr. Magnan proceeded to Emsdale, where 
they enjoyed the nospitality of Mr. Jenkins (one of the 
wardens of St- Mark’s Church) and his estimable wife. 
Next day the Bishop held a meeting in the vestry of 
the church. On Friday morning they started for 
Bethnne, arriving at the house of Mr. and Mrs, 
Metcalfe, who bountifully entertained us to dinner, 
after which we repaired to the house of Mr. Woodruff, 
where we were rejoiced to find a large congregation 
already assembled, anxiously awaiting our arrival, 
this being the first time in the history of Bethune, 
that it had been honoured by the visit of a Bishop. 
At service the Bishop was surprised and pleased to 
hear what hearty singing and responding was to be 
found in the services held in this remote, and newly 
settled, portion of the back woods of Mnskoka. After 
the sermon, holy communion was administered by the 
Bishop assisted by the incumbent. A meeting was 
held, at which arrangements were made for the erec
tion of a church on a fine site of five acres given by 
our large hearted friend Mr. Woodruff, in whose house 
our services are now held. Although the members of 
the church in this locality, (numbering but fifteen 
families all told), are all new settlers, and contending 
with all the poverty and hardships incident to new 
settlers in a new country, yet so anxious are they to 
have a building that they may worship their God and 
Father, that before we left, we had received Irom 
them the promise of $46, as well as a great many days 
of labor towards the erection of the building. We left 
this promising little station with our hearts cheered 
and full of hope, and returned to Emsdale, where we 
were entertained at the house of Mr. Ralph Simpson, 
whose good lady, judging quite correctly that a ride 
of sixteen miles, on a bitterly cold evening, would 
have considerably sharpened our appetites, had the 
tea table most bountifully spread. On Saturday we 
went on to Beggsboro, where we arrived for service 
in All Saints Church. The people turned out well ; 
we had a celebration of the holy communion, and at 
the close of the service, the .Bishop presided at a 
meeting, and placed the church under the care of 
the Rev. W. B. Magnan. The members of the church 
were highly delighted at the prospect of having regu
lar services, no service having been held in their 
church since October last. On Sunday, Mutina 
was said by the incumbent in St. Mark’s Church, 
Emsdale. The church was full, and at the end of 
matins, the incumbent presented five candidates, to 
whom his Lordship administered confirmation, at the 
dose of which service, he addressed a few seasonable 
words to the newly confirmed, after which he 
preached an impressive sermon from the words, “ My 
Father worketh hitherto and I work.” The Holy 
Communion was then administered to about twenty. 
At the close of the confirmation service, the Bishop, 
leaving the sacrarium, advanced to the front of the 
chancel, and calling Mr. Wm. Jenkins forward,handed 
him his licence as lay reader in the mission, to assist 
the incumbent in his arduous duties, and thus publicly
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vested him with his office. Mr. Joukins, is a most 
zealous and assiduous worker m the lutoroata of the 
Church, and was nominated to the Bishop by the 
incumbent, as a mau m every way fitted to occupy 
the important position of lay reader.

At d p.m. we arrived at Burk's Kalla for service, 
where we felt the want of our dear little church ; but 
we were cheered to hud a largo congregation assem
bled in the school-house. Evensong was proceeded 
with, the Bishop preaching from the word*, - We 
must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ.” 
Holy Communion was then administered to eighteen 
panons.

On Monday, we proceeded, accompanied by Mrs. 
Magnan, to Starratt’s, where a new church," built 
under the direction of the Rev. W. Crompton, was to 
be opened. Up to this time the fates had been most 
propitious to fus, but in this journey, in going 
through a drift, we had the misfortune to upset 
into the snow. Luckily the Bishop, forseeirg the 
danger, was walking behind the cutter, or else there 
might have been nothing of Mrs. Magnan left, as 
she had the misfortune to bh on the low side of the 
cutter, and consequently was undermost when we 
went over. Arrived at Starratt's, we had a good and 
cheering service, followed by a celebration, at the 
close of which, a vestry meeting was held, when, this 
station also was placed under the care of the Rev. W. 
B. Magnan. We were hospitably dined by Mr. and 
•Mrs. Laxton, on our way back to Burk s Falls, A 
vestry meeting was held, at which arrangements were 
made for oommpneing the building of the new church, 
early next spring. The next morning, the Bishop 
left for Braoebndge.

_Allkh8yh.lr.—The wardens of St. Michael’s 
beg to acknowledge with thanks, the receipt 

M Bible and Prayer Book, from the S. P. C. K„ per 
Rev. Thomas Lloyd.

The Bishop of Algoma desires to make known, that 
it is intended, during the second week after Easter, to 
hold a sale of fancy and useful articles, in aid of the 
Indian Church, Sheguiandah, in the diocese of Algoma. 
St. James' school-house,Toronto,has been kindly prom
ised for the occasion, and several ladies of the different 
perishes in Toronto are now workmg for the sale.
' Contributions will be gladly received by Mrs. 
Sollivan, president, 11 Wilcox St. ; Mrs. Moffatt, 13 
GtOBvenor Street. ; and Mrs. James Henderson, 2 
Wellesley Place.

Ufford. A Christmas tree festival was held at St. 
John’s Church, on the 12th inst., and a nice evening 
spent, prizes being distributed to about thirty scholars, 
a few children not being able to be present. This 
event had been postponed, in order that Mr. H. W. 
GiU, Sunday School superintendent, might attend, 
and the church friends who so kindly assisted him 
when he lost his all in December last, by fire, and 
had his feet so badly frozen, will he pleased to hear 
that he has so far recovered, that, with the help of a 
neighbor’s sleigh, and a pair of cratches, he was pre 
sent. The attendance of the Rev. R. W. Plante, who

Eure an address especially to the children, and onr 
y reader, Mr. George Griffith, added much to the 
evening’s enjoyment. Mr. Gill desires to thank the 

undernamed ladies for their contributions of toys Ac. 
for the tree: Miss E. A. Dixon and friends Toronto; 

r Miss kernigham, of Guelph ; and Mrs. Mangy, of

^ ------------- o-------------

RUPERTS LAND.

Clear water. This is one of the many villages 
which sprang up in Southern Manitoba durmgthe 
days of the ‘ boom." The growth, however, though 
slow,.has been substantial. It is the centre of one of the 
finest farming districts in the North West, and its 
beautiful water, abundance of wood, and excellent 
crossing of the Cypress nver, point to its becoming a 

x place of considerable importance in the near future, 
•e a station, and the end of a division on the long 
expected South Western Railway. The Rev. C. W. 
Jeffery, is the first missionary. Amid the greatest 
difficulties and discouragements, he is carrying on a 
noble work in furnishing the means of grace 

, *° the scattered settlers throughout a vast stretch of 
\oountry. He travels over a district containing some 

two thousand square miles, and has services at eight 
different places. His is truly a missionary life. Here 
is a field roll of promise and one which will more than 
repay the timely assistance of Christian people of 
means. A railway will soon cross this country east 
and west, and along with it will spring np numerous 
towns and villages. ’Then must the school house give 
away to the church in the public worship ot God. A 
fund has been started lor the erection of suitable places 
of worship as soon as we get a railway, and now is th6

time for Churchmen of large hearts an<l imssionai 
spirit to lay out their money in the giH>d work, tv the 
very best advantage. One dollar now is worth a 
thousand five years heube. May the Lord grant his 
richest blessing to our Church in this district.

XNe were visited ou the Ith of January by the 
Bishop of Rupert's Land, who, in the urew nee of a 
large congregation, admitted to the full prtvilgoe of 
the Church, sixteen candidates, presented to him by 
the curate iu charge.

jlotrs on tljr Ctblr tessons
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Publishni under authority of the Sunday School Con* 

nutter of the Toronto id-HYsr.- 1

Compiled froui.’W. S. Smith's work on vent—ts mui oilier
writers.

March 8th, 188.'».
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Rihlk Lesson.
’’ The Ark of Refuge, "—Genesis vi. 11, 22.

Having seen in last lesson how God threatened, hut 
long delaytd judgment tqou tlie wicked inhabitant* 
of the earth was executed, verso 17. We turn to day 
to consider how that just aud perfect man. Noah, and 
his family, the • faithtul few,’ were saved. This sulva 
tioucame from God in a way of llis own ap}<oiulim-iit. 
He gave Noah a command, and he carnet! it out to the 
letter, verse 22.

(1) .1 place of safety. The ark being finished, stored 
with all manner of iood, hist, the animats, then Noah 
and his family entered, aud ” the Lord shut them in." 
(ch. vii. 1G.) Borne on the waters which, at God’s 
command, swept over the land, the aik drifted hither 
and thither, until, after five mouths, it rested on some 
high land in Armenia. No one was left alive in all 
the world except the one faithlul family. Then God 
remembered Noah, and caused the waters to subside, 
(ch. vni. 1.) At the end of seventy three days the tope 
of the mountains were seen, tverse 5.) At the cud of 
forty days after that (verses 6. 7, 8|, Noah sent oat a 
raven and a dove, to see whether the land was drying 
up ; the dove returned, aud then at intervals of seven 
days he sent it ont again and again. At last he was 
able to remove the covering of the ark, and ho "looked 
Mid behold, the face of the ground waa dry," (vers# 
13.1 Noah was about a year m tbe ark. How faith 
fnl God was to His promise m preserving Noah and 
his family (ch. vi., verses 18, 1«J.) See also Palm 
xxvri. 5, 2 ; 2 S. Peter, li. y.

God teaches us in this story the wav in which he 
deals with those that trust in Him Noah’s family 
are, as it were, a type of “ God's people " iu every age. 
God takes care to preserve His people in the time of 
dasger. The door that exelwles the faithless aud un
believing i- eludes in the safe refuge these who beer, 
and obey God s voice. So tbo Lord Jesus teaches na 
in the parable of the Ten X îrgiui;, tbe same lesson, |8. 
Mat. xxv. 10,) “ They that wvte ready went in with 
him to the marriage, and the door Vas shut." But why 
were Noah and his family safe? Because they used 
God s appointed may of sa vat ton. Noah euterc-d into 
the ark which God had told him to build, arid directed 
him iu building. So with us. Where shall we take 
refuge, how lie safe ? Iu the Ark of Christ's Church, 
among the people who love aud obey Him. The ark 
a type of Christ’s Church, sea first prayer in Baptis
mal Service ; see also 1 S. Peter iii. 20, 21. The ark 
may also 1jo viewed as a type of Christ Himself, for 

Y ^ timber* of Charch by beingmember* 
of Him. Then are we safe, for Christ's promises stand 
sure, (8. Matt, xvi. 18; Isaiah liv. 17.)

(2) .1 position of Peace. All around was death aud 
desolation bat tbe ark was "lifted up above the earth,’ 
aud the ark "went upou the face of the waters!" 
Within its protecting ^ulwarks was life. Had Noah 
and his family any fear ^ None. They knew that in 
God was their help, and >o they had peace. See P-alm 
lv. ti; Isaiah xxvi. 3; Rom. viu. 31 ; 2 Tim. iv. 18.

ihere is a great deal of sin and sorrow in the world ; 
sometimes troubles seem as though they woul.l swal- 
low ns up, like the waters of a llood, (see Psalm lxix. 
1,2. Where shall wo take .refuge ? Iu the Ark of 
Christ's Church, among the people who love and obey 
Him. Then we may be peaceful and at rest, because 
we know He will keep us.

Hide me, O my Saviour hide,
Till the storm of life is past ;
Safe into the haven guide,
O receive my soul at last.

(3) A pledge of hope. They looked forward to a ces
sation of the Hood. They know that God would pre- 
serve their lives, that He who had kept them iu peace
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amid the universal ruin would assuredly |Mirf«*ct their 
salvation.

Is it not so with us ? Vhristiaus have to wait (tod's 
time, but they always ho|»e ou. What may wo hois, 
for '} See Rom it. 7 ; 2 Peter lit. Ill ; l John hi. -j. • 

Rev. xxi. -I
Shall wo not, then, bo iu earnest alniut religion ;> 

There is only One .Irk. Let us take care that wo do 
not stay outside. Sure)* our Lord’* warning is apph 
cable now a days. See S. Malt. xxiv. 118, 42.

(lorrrsponùrnrr.
.ill Letters containing personal ,illusions mil appear over 

the signature of the unter.

HV do not hold ourselves rrspohsihlr for the opinions of 
our corrrtpoiuDnlt.

DEACON OR LAY.READER.

Dear Sin,—May I call attention to iny advortia- 
meut for a Deacon or l»ev reader, the |»art is a 
responsible one ami will with good work shortly give 
fair reuumeration to a clergyman, arid 1 hope to make 
it a new mission a* soon as circumstances |»erroil.

1 also want a junior who shall live with me. he will 
have a pleasant place, aud his work will not be loo 
hard, 1 will help him for Holy Orders. A sine ,/M., 
is that he he agreeable with young |wople, an l able 
instruction, if necessary, to take young people's Bible 
class.

Both must be thorough chtirchmeu.
Perhaps some of your readers may know of such 

gentlemen, d *o will they kindly communicate with 
me- lotira faithfully,

Madoc, 2ll, FtlR, I88v. W. Dai kin.
-------o--------

POPULAR MODERN CONVERSION l\ HOLY 
SCRIPTURE.

Sir.—In the New Testament the very first allusion 
to conversion is made by our blewed laird himself, 
where in the first pert of the 13th chap, of St. Mat! 
thew s gospel iu iqieokitig of the multitude, be com- 
plaiUM of heart waxed gross, ear* dull of hearrug. aud 
eyes they hail clostd, leal af any tune they should see. 
and Kear, anil understand anil should be converted, 
and he should heal them.

Now, if the very opposite of this had beau the case 
of these people, so far as relates to their seamy, hear 
tnj aud under standing, it does not hy any means fol
low that their immidiato conversion should have 
takeu place, for our blessed Lord has mad*» it quite 
clear that Lo did not at that particular time com tern 
plate au immediate conversion for any of his fob 
lowers. He does not say lest immédiat-ly they should 
see aud hear and understsn-l aud he con re-led . but lost 
at any time, etc., at any proper and suitable time, etc. 
And that such time had then not yet come, for the 
conversion of even liis most devoted dcsciplcs is very 
evident, for while his language to them ou this parti
cular occasion was " hlosstd ate your eyes, for they 
see , aud your ears, for they hear,” so far from having 
told them that they, then, actually had aud enjoyed 
the blessed privilege of conversion, he does nut tell 
them that they bad yet hearts to undersUtid, and on a 
subsequent occasion say» to them, "Except ye be 
converted aud liecomo as little children ye shall not 
enter into the kingdom of heaven, ” St. Matthew xvii. 
8 And still later to his chief Apostle, St. Peter. 
" when thou art converted strengthen thy brethren,'’ 
St. Luke xxii. 32.

language of our bleaaed Lor<î which shown that con- 
version of necessity embraces within itself anything 
more thnu a change of religious creed or belief ; any
thing more than such a change of tho will aud such a 
measure of enlightenment of the mind as might be 
necessary to produco such change of creed or belief ; 
and nothing to show that the work of sanctification 
even in its first stages is necessarily any part of the 
grace of conversion except in so far as such change of 
will and enlightenment of tho mind is favourable to 
sanctification ; such work, with all its blossod fruits, 
being the result of the grace of Ood aud the opeiation 
of the Holy Spirit upou the heart either subsegment or 
pi wr to conversion, or both.

On th. three occasions referred to, there is nothing 
in the language of our blessed Lord to show that he 
associated with conversion, as any absolutely neces 
miry part of it, such change of heart air’is implied in 
the term new heart,” or "pure heart," or " cleau 
heart. He does however associate with a heart pre
pared to understand ears prepared to hear, »nd eyes 
prepared to see, and by at least very strong implica
tion urged the great necessity of those things, so that 
the happy possessors of them should, by the opera- 
tiou of the Ho y Ghost, when the great day of Pente
cost should fully come, " be converted aud he should 
heal them ; such conversion baing at tho very most 
but oue step or stage iu tho great work of healing.
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lu tliu sense in wliicli tlio word conversion or con 
verted iM, in every him tance lined throughout the 
wliolo of the New Testament, tliere in not the slight- 
ent ground for helieVing tliat there wan even ho much 
aM one Hinglu convert before the day of 1‘uuteeost ; nor 
the slightest ground for believing that it waH any part 
of the great plan of Halvatiou that there should have 
been , facta which will more fully appear in ruy next 
letter.

Layman.

—-----------o-----------------

COLLEGE FELLOWSHIPS.

Sin—In the olden tiuioH in the collegen of Oxford and 
Cambridge, the punition of bellow wan Ixjth honorable 
and eany. Ilia duties conniHted in residing in the col 
lege, taking Mich part as might ho agreeable in the 
geueral management of its affaira, and helping to 
maintain the college dignity, by a life of learned lois 
me, it was indeed, a scholastic sinecure, requiring 
sumo distinguished merit to obtain it, continuing 
until death, marriage, or the presentation of some

fat living, requiring little other college labour, 
except drawing tne endowment money from the col
lege bursar and sjieuding it in a manner becoming a 
gentleman. John Wesley, after his brother Charles 
marriage, transferred to him bis Oxford Fellowship 
to enable him to supjfort his family.

1 bo position of bellow in this country, I suppose, 
will be different. Our young men, however, should 
not lie sent to the 1 >i vimty School to lie experimented 
upon by iuex|>erioucod young tutors, who treat an 
ap|)oinimout to teach as one more “ college honor " 
to be worn fur a year or two. Theological schools 
ought to l*e more than mere knowledge shops. It is 
possible to teach the most sacred things, without 
appealing in the least to the religious elemeut in our 
nature. The education of young men in college should 
uut be confined to the routine of study, recitation, 
instruction and examination, but should include also 
the personal acquaintance, friendly intercourse, and 
special interest of the president and professors. In 
mauy colleges the student remains a comparative 
stranger to his professors, seldom, if ever, has any 
uocial intercourse with them, and fuels that his educa
tion is purely a business matter extending over so 
mauy years, and requires so much money. The 
individuality of the student is lost m the common 
mass. I he professors do not need to deal with young 
men in the mass, they can know them one by one. 
b rum hand to hand the lamp of learning has been 
passed down the ages.

My recollections of a short college life, do not stir 
within me a single emotion. Tuey do not suggest one 
spiritual idea. 1 sat in the lecture-room of the ablest 
theological teachers. The great and sacred subjects 
were treated m the most exhaustive manner, but the 
associations of that room are anything but sacred. 
They were infatuated with the idea that we had 
come there to study theology, and they were deter
mined to till us with it. Indeed the entire work of 
the theological class was done in the most profes
sional manner. There is danger that our professors 
are tilling their places just as a medical professor or a 
law protissor would till their’s. They are laboring 
under the mistake that the students are there to -learn 
how to exegetu Scripture, to luaru Greek and Hebrew, 
and till themselves up with theology. We expect 
theological studeuts to make some attainments in 
scholarship, hut wo waut that scholarship sanctified. 
We woulil not ask that the class-room bo converted 
into a chapel, hut wo do want it to differ from that ol 
a law school or medical college. How is the Church 
to tree herself from her “ professional ministers,” 
men lollowiug the ministry as a profession ! A theo
logical college is not merely a place where Greek and 
Hebrew and theology are taught as studies, but an 
institution where young men are prepared to preach 
the Gospel in all its tenderness and beauty and power. 
One of the most successful educators in America has 
said that " One great want of our times, is a society 
tor the suppression of useless knowledge.” Develope 
the mind and neglect the heart, and you only produce 
au instrument of ruin, develope the*heart and neglect 
the mind, and to say the least, yon greatly circum
scribe the person’s influence for good. Combine the 
two in due proportion, and you balance the attacking 
and resisting forces which are in perpetual operation 
in society. Demosthenes and Cicero did not know so 
much as our modern scholars, but they were more 
eloquent. St. Paul was eloquent because he knew but 
one thing, " Jesus Christ, and him crucified.”

January 28th. Philip Tocque.

---------0---------

" A POOR CHURCH, IS A PURE CHURCH 1 "

Sir.—I occasionally dip into the works of that fer
vent and eloquent and, in the main, orthodox divine, 
the lato Edward Irving. From his comment on the 
words “ I know thy poverty (but thou art rich)," I 
send you the following excerpts, which may not prove

bail reading now that the mother church is threatened 
with spoliation ; and, at any rate, the principles pro
pounded will be found of universal application.

Yours. John Carry.
11th February, 188.7. Port Perry.

“ Some, looking to this distinction, have raslily con
cluded that therefore a church should bo established 
in poverty, aud it hath passed into a maxim in the 
north, that a poor church is a pure church ; and that 
the Church of Scotland is founded upon the rock of 
poverty. God forbid that she should not he founded 
upon some better foundation than this 1 No, such 
reasoners abuse aud wrest the Scriptures which com
mend not poverty as a blessing or a good, but comfort 
tin so that are under it, as being in a trial, which, 
through their faith will rebound unto honor and glory 
m the day of the Lord. Godliness hath the promise 
of this life, as well as that which is to come, and the 
psalmist boasteth in God, “ I have been young and 
now am old, yet have I never seen the righteous for
saken, nor his seed begging bread.” That maxim 
which has got into the mouths of certain puritanical 
or churlish men, savours more of the mendicant orders 
of the Papacy, or the sacrilegious spoliation of the 
nobles which went on at the time of the Reformation, 
especially in Scotland, than it doth of any reverence 
for the Church, or enlightened1 view of her prosperity. 
The true doctrine concerning the outward state of a 
minister, is by our Lord in the code of instructions, 
which we have already referred to, in these words 
(Luke x. 7, 8;, 11 And in the same house remain eating 
and such things as they give, for the labourer is 
worthy of his hire. Go not from house to house. 
Aud into whatsoever city ye enter, and they receive 
yon, eat such things as are set before you.” This 
evangelical canon is that upon which the apostles 
went, or if at a time they departed from it, as did Paul 
or Barnabas, it wae with the reservation of the right 
when they pleased to resume it, as may be seen set 
forth at largp m the ninth chapter of the first epistle 
ta the Corinthians, and by this canon every church, 
aud every minister ought to regulate himself. And 
what is the spirit of the canon ? Not obligation to 
any particular condition of life ; as poverty, nor pre
ference of one to another, but indifference to all ; a 
willingness to abound, a willingness to want, a willing
ness to be in riches, a willingness to he in poverty. 
This is the noble dignity, this is the royal liberty ot 
the minister's calling, to sit and feast with the king 
in his palace, to sit and fare with the king’s poorest 
subject in his cottage, and to be as much at home 
with the one as with the other. Oh, it is a poor, 
crude, yea, and a wicked view of our office, to say 
that we should be kept poor, as if upon being intrusted 
with the keys of the kingdom of heaven, we might not 
be intrusted with any portion of this world's goods. 
I do admire, while 1 perfectly penetrate that good 
natured care of ns incompetent ministers, which 
moves so mauy of our liberal statesmen to argue that 
there should be no livings in the church above such 
aud such a value, and none below such and such a 
value. The laity indeed may be trusted with untold 
wealth, a citizen with a plume of money, a noble with 
the lands of a county, and the revenues of a king, but 
a clergyman is not to be entrusted, and must be put 
under the tutilage of our most parsimonious and 
economical exchequer. The Church lauds, which the 
piety of our fathers devoted unto the necessities ot 
the church must be taken under the management of 
the lords of thle treasury, who have managed their 
concerns so well as to involve their country in many 
hundred millions of debt. God forgive me if I speak 
lightly or irreverently, but my heart is embittered 
with the clamours which I hear from all men, concern
ing the trustlessness of the servants of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, the angels and ministers of the churches, who, 
let me say it, though there be shameful exceptions, 
live poorer and die poorer than any other class of the 
community above the class of the day labourer. 
Ignoble age 1 Ungenerous children of generous 
fathers ! Where now is your liberality to the Church 
of the living God ? Methinks you are preparing for 
such another abominable sacrilege as heretofore was 
transacted in these lands at the Reformation. O ye 
nobles of Scotland, who left the Church in beggary, 
tell if ye be at this day the richer for all the plunder 
which ye enable of your mother’s estates ? Are you at 
this day the less meumbered with mortgages, that ye 
did incumber the reformers and first preachers of Scot
land with want,bare want and miserable poverty ? And 
yet behold, O Church of Scotland, how the poverty of 
thy reformers and thy ministers was not able to embar
rass or prevent thy prosperity, but did rather bind 
thee round the neck of thy people, and write thy 
worthiness upon the tablets of their hearts. Though 
thou wast sore hampered in thy purposes of good for 
the realm of Scotland, by the avarice and the sacri
lege of the nobles, thou wast only the more endeared 
to the body of the nation, who witnessed thy labors 
for their salvation, in the midst of poverty and naked
ness. And when the day came of thy sore tribulation, 
and thy covetous nobles turned away their face from 
thee, thou foundest in the devotedness of the people
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that arm of strength which set thee in thine honorable, 
place, the poorest, and the most efficient, the worst 
rewarded and most laborious of all the Christian 
churches. But be non vain of thy poverty, or churlish 
toward thy sister's grandeur,- join not those sons of 
Belial, who under the name of reforming the church, 
would meddle with her sacred treasures, and ruin 
themselves, and, if they could, ruin her.

The true principle, therefore, upon which an angel 
of the churches should feel and act, is never to mind 
his outward estate,'be it rich or be it poor, so long as 
he hath bread to eat and raiment to be clothed withal. 
But if he should be in want of necessary supplies for 
him and his wife, or for his children, he ought then to 
tell the Church, whereof he is angel, that the Lord 
will not prosper their worldly industry, that he will 
disappoint their hopes and defeat their labours, until 
they shall have provided for the minstry of His altar. 
And if the people refuse to hear the Lord speaking 
by his lips, the Lord will speak in another way, and 
make Himself be heard. Let not His faithful servant 
fear,. God will not leave him desolate. His children 
shall not beg their bread.”

------------0------------

SURPLICED CHOIRS AND HYMNS.

Sir,—Allow me to notice “ A conservative church
man’s ” letter in your issue of the 1st ult. I take his 
statements seriatim. ” Surpliced choirs have been 
used in the English Cathedrals, and College Chapels, 
since the Reformation." That may be, but the’ 
people have nothing to do with the usage of Cathe
drals and College Chapels, where gorgeous vestments 
and full choral services charm the eye and ear of the 
rich and great, of whom their congregations are 
mostly composed. The people’s model is the parish 
church, where surpliced choirs were almost unknown 
till about fifty years ago, when Dr. Pusey and the 
pervert Newman began to build the under ground 
railway from Oxford to Rome. He says, “ Surpliced 
choirs were not innovations at the Reformation.” 
Then it follows that they had been used by the 
Romau Church, down to that time, and the Anglican 
Ritualists of the present day follow her example. He 
refers to the custom of tne Church in “ those early 
aud uncorrupted times when, as the learned Renter 
of Montreal has pointed out, the whole congregation 
wore the flowing white surplice.” I am sorry that 
he has not given the date of “ those early and nncor- 
ropted times,” as my impression is that the Christian 
Church was more or less corrupt, even in the tima of 
the A postier, as St. Paul’s and St. John’s epistles* 
show. He says, “ The choir is not the proxy of the 
congregation, but merely a part of the congregation 
apjioiuted to lead, and set the example to the rest of 
the worshippers." By whom appointed, the minister 
or the people ? 1 am afraid they have no voice in the 
matter. Nor do they need a leader or example if 
they follow the Rubrics. The fact is, the choir 
deprives the people of their right to lespond through
out the service, and this, not the surplice, is the chief 
grievance of which I complain. He asks, “ Who, 
could bring any valid objection to a chorister putting 
on a surplice and praying thus, “ Cleanse me, O Lord 
Jesus, &u.” I do not object to the garment if be 
cannot pray without it, but question his right, as a 
layman, to wear in the church a clergyman’s official 
vestment. I believe that a minister of the New 
Testaient unduly magnifies his office when he claims 
the place of a sacrificing priest, and degrades it when 
he dresses a number of illiterate boys in the clerical 
garment, and gives them authority to teach the 
people how to worship. I was in Toronto, a few 
years ago, and attended morning service at St. James’ 
where there was no surpliced choir, but the simple, 
time-honoured custom of the parish church. In 
the afternoon I went to another church where I saw 
for the first time a procession of surpliced adults and 
boys, singing as they marched round the building., I 
could not distinguish the officiating minister from the 
other men in the procession. I had been more than 
forty years a communicant of the Church of England, 
and was never before at a loss to know a clergyman 
by his offiitia^ vestment. When I heard a band of. 
striplings, ro a singsong tone, answering for the con
gregation in prayer and praise, I cannot help think
ing they should go to Jericho till theiç>beards grow.

I regret that “ A Conservative Churchman ” follows. 
“ Selwyn ” in misrepresenting me. I refer your 
readers to my letter in your issue of Nov. 27, 1884, 
signed “ English Churchman," where they will find 
that I name a dozen innovations, that have led many 
Churchmen in England to accept the Virgin Mary 
instead of Christ, and the Pope instead of Queen 
Victoria as their temporal sovereign. He explains 
the name given to the Blessed Virgin in H.A.M. viz :
“ Shall we not love thee, mother dear?” to mean* 
mother of Jesus, not of those who address her. I do 
not think this correct, and offer the following as the 
author’s meaning, “ Dear mother, shall we not love 
thee? The votaries as children address Mary as 
mother, I leave your readers to judge. He gives
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from tlm same hymnal two limiH of " Hark, hark, my 
HOlll," viz.

“ Augdnl mug on, your faithful watches keeping, 
Hinn im sweet fragments of the songs above," and 
addM, “ No ono imagines that unscriptnral or Itomiah." 
1 maintain it in both, for it ih plainly “ invocation of 
angola." The worshippers call upon tho angola to 
favour thorn with “ awoet fragmenta of tho aonga 
aimvo." bailor, who wrote the hymn, found the 
tranaition oaay from invocation of angola to belief of 
the creed of Pojie Piua I\ , for be tranaforrod bis 
allegiance from Chriat and Victoria to Mary and the 
Poiie.

Ho quotes “Thou art |gouo to tho grave, but wo 
will not deplore tlioe," and aaka, “ Did any one ever 
auppoao that in making use of that hymn they were 
iuvocating,tho departed?" There ia po parallel. “Thou 
art gone to the grave " ia aimply declaratory, but the 
addreaa to the angela ia invocatory and, aa aucb, 
unacriptural and Homiah.

It ia remarkable and aignificaut that many of the 
new tunoa compoaod for H. A. M., have the namea of 
Itomiah aainta so called, aa 8t. Bernard, St. Donya, 
St. Croaa, St. Sacrament, Ac. One ia named CUucr, 
I premium in honour of tlio Itev. Canon Carter, of 
Clewer, Superior General of the C. B. 8., Jeauita, 
b ather Confoaaor of the Clewer nuna, and patron of 
guilds, aiaterhooda and other societies nominally 
Anglican hut really Homan. Tho compilers of the 
“ Treacherous Hymnal" have inserted several Romish 
hymns, some of winch are translations of Latin 
hymns in the Romish “ Key of Heaven," and altered 
Mil man's " Jean, son of David, hear," to “ Jesu, son 
of Mary boar." Does not this as well as “ Shall wo 
not love thee, mother dear," beget mariolatry ! It 
aeoma that “ the end justifies the means" is the 
ruling maxim of both Anglican and Roman Jesuits.

Ho says, “ All the three creeds teach that “ God in 
Mary's womb vouchedsafed to dwell," and adds, we 
believe in Jesus Christ, His only son, our Lord, who 
was born of the Virgin Mary ; and the second article 
teaches that " The son took man’s nature in the 
womb of the \ irgin." It is plain that neither the 
creeds nor the articles teach any such thing, for the 
above quotations clearly prove that it was the man 
Jesus, the human not the Divine that was born of the 
Virgin Mary. He must try again for he has not yet 
refuted my statement that the teaching of “ Hymns 
Ancient and Modern " begets mariolatry, the prevail
ing sin of the Church of Rome.

Tho above will answer as a reply to W. Poulett 
Thompson’s last, as it contains a notice of the 
material points of his letter.

Pxkkhill, Feb. 14th 1885. Thos. Armstrong.

Jiamilg Resiling.
LENT.

The approach of Lent brings with it always, 
to faithful souls, the renewal of a kind of 
mournful pleasure. It has warnings for the 
careless and impenitent, but it has pleasure for 
those who are accustomed to seek God humbly 
and faithfully in His ordinances and to find in 
them all a source of never ending, ever increas
ing comfort. Lent reminds them forcibly, it is 
true, of many sins of which, as years proceed, 
they are ever more and more conscious.

It calls upon them, perhaps, to forego for 
the time some of the innocent pleasures of this 
life. It bids them “keep under the body,” 
and bring it for a season more completely into 
subjection, but at the same time calls them 
nearer to God. It prescribes a certain line of 
serious thought and meditation, of self-humilia
tion and prayer, whereby the mind is brought 
to that heavenly frame and temper in which 
especially the soul is visited by God, who, far 
from rejecting the desire of the contrite, de
clares that His most favorite habitation is 
with men of humble heart. Christians of this 
description regard Ash-Wednesday as the 
commencement of the most interesting season, 
perhaps, of the Christian year ; as the type, 
compressed into a small space, of their Chris
tian life. Eearnestly do they pray God to 
guide them in their acts of devotion, strengthen 
them in their acts of self-denial, support them 
in works of faith, enliven them in their works 
ot charity. Earnestly do they pray to be* 
enabledjso to spend Lent holily, that, after thus 
taking up the cross of Christ more closely for;

a season, they may the more cordially and 
faithfully rejoice in the bright morning of the 
resurrection festival that will terminate the fast. 
Earnestly do they pray that so also they may 
live through the period of this life’s trials, of 
which Lent may be taken as a figure, that 
when they lie down to rest at the end of it 
they may soon awake to the glories of that 
great day of general resurrection, in which the 
blessed Master will bring with Him to ever
lasting blessedness all those who have slept in 
Him.

Such a season as this, well spent, cannot fail 
to help on the spiritual life and make it strong 
and vigorous. It has those elements of revi
valism which effect such large results amongst 
other Christian bodies, and it has those 
elements in such a degree that its lessons are 
not for an hour or a day, but for ever. So 
soberly and quiet does it do its work that the 
man is renewed and revived and his life di
rected Godward and shaped like that of his 
divine Lord without his being able to define 
how and when the conversion took place.

It is a duty before every one at this time so 
to prepare himself for the holy season now 
before the Church that he may reap the fulj 
benefit of its holy teaching and advance the 
kingdom of God both in the world about him 
and more especially in his own soul.—North 
East.

GODLY SINCERITY.

Of all Christian graces perhaps none is so 
winning as Sincerity. It is as rare as it is 
beautiful. The adage “ Study to be what you 
wish to appear ” is very little observed in these 
days, when “ appearance ” is all that is cared 
for. Somebody has said “ Hardly any man 
accepts opinions from conviction, they are 
nearly always the result of association ” and it 
would be a good thing if we all considered, now 
and then, how far we believe what we loudly 
profess.

Some people love to be thought generous. 
With a lavish hand they distribute money 
on all sides when they may be noticed, but if 
you come to examine into how much self- 
denial is connected with their giving, you are 
miserably disappointed. They just “ give to be 
seen of men.”

Some people put on an air of cleverness and 
talent. You are deceived for a time and give 
them credit for high mental culture, but by 
degrees you find out it is all show and parade, 
and their knowledge is as superficial as it is 
flashy.

-------------o------------

How carelessly, alas ! we too often live, as 
though our days were of slight importance, 
and as though we were at liberty to live on, 
disregarding each single item of our time, and 
wasting one hour here and another day there, 
like creatures that are to perish with this 
life.

Does not moment by moment make up our 
hours ? Is not hour by hour bringing on the 
night—that “ night wherein no man can 
work ? ” And not the days that pass so quick
ly making up the sum of our life, and each one 
bringing us closer to the Day of Account and 
of final retribution ?

Oh, believe it ! Days in which we do noth
ing for God, and gain no grace, are not merely 
lost ; they drag us back and weigh us down ; 
they confirm us in habits of selfishness, wilful
ness, and sloth, and harden our bad habits up
on us. Who can tell what the waste of a 

• single day may involve ?
Each day of our existence has an immea- 

! surable value ; because each day tends to that

whi^li is immeasurable—an everlasting life or 
an undying death.

There is an anecdote of the late Bishop Wil- 
berforce recounting what has been called the 
best repartee ever made. He was a guest of 
Palmerston, who was notorious for his profan
ity. It so happened that he had an appoint
ment in the neighbourhood, and because it 
was Sunday the “ Lord Spiritual ” steadfastly 
declined the invitation of the "Lord Temporal” 
and Prime Minister to a seat in his carriage, 
and started on ahead on foot. “ Pam ” over
took him toiling up a steep hill and mopping 
the profuse perspiration (the day was hot) from 
his brow. Putting his head out of the window 
of his luxurious carriagejPalmerston remarked:

“ How blest are they who ne’er consent 
By ill advice to walk !"

Quick as a flash the Bishop rejoined :
“ Nor sit in tinner'* teats, nor stand 

Where men profanely trM."

-----------0----------

We commend to the notice of our readers 
the advertisement of Mr. J. E. Day, one of our 
most able and successful commercial teachers. 
His college deservedly ranks high in the Do
minion, and receives the highest commenda
tion from our most eminent merchants and 
professional men. Parents should bear this in 
mind when placing their sons and daughters 
for training.

«- --------- o---------

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

In their season broiled tomatoes are one of the 
most appetizing breakfast dishes one can have, 
and out of their season they are even more de
licious still. But in order to have them in the 
time of snowy days and pale spring sunshine, the 
primary steps in their preparation must be gone 
through with in the fail, when the tomatoes are 
canned.

At that time, when cooking a kettleful of to
matoes to be canned in the ordinary way, add sev
eral dozen whole ones; let them cook just long 
enough to heat them through, and when filling 
up the cans put three or four m each can. For 
the whole ones select smooth, round, perfect, ripe, 
(but not over-ripe) tomatoes of a medium size, 
instead of removing the skins, simply wash them, 
leaving the skin perfectly whole. If put up right
ly they will keep perfectly.

To broil them, do not remove the skins. Cut in 
two across the tomato; let the water drain out; 
then place them on a fine wire gridiron, and broil 
until a trifle brown; arrange them on a hot plat 
ter, skin side down, sprinkle salt and pepper 
over them, and place a bit of butter on each. 
Tomatoes broiled tastes differently from those pre
pared in any other way, and are a very nice rel
ish with toast

Last winter a friend of ours made the discov
ery that even in the depth of wintër she could 
have fried cucumbers, which, if not qdfté equal 
to those prepared from the vegetable freshly 
gathered out of a dewy garden, were a most pal
atable change from the usual winter dishes, and 
were considered a luxury by all who surrounded 
her breakfast table. To prepare them, take large 
cucumbers which have been put down in brine 
for pickles, and soak them in tepid water m»ti| 
the salt is well out of them. Cut each cucumber 
lengthwise into slices a third of an inch thick, 
roll in flour, and fry in butter. As soon as one 
side is brown, turn and brown the other; season 
with pepper, but unless the cucumbers have been 
male very fresh, they will need no salt. If none 
but medium-sized cucumbers are to be had, they 
may be used by cutting them in two instead of 
slicing them.

It is a good plan to put down a jarful of large 
cucumbers in the fall, for cucumbers four or five 
inches long and an inch and a half or two inches 
through are much better for frying than 
ones.
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Paul and Meta and their mother to 
the Summer Home by thersea.

It was there that little Paul died ; 
for Cod had sent for him, and so, 
no one could keep him.

Now, Meta was with mamma, all 
We arc still keeping Lent—in-1 day, in the quiet room, with no 

deed, we have only just begun to music of Pauls merry laugh, but 
keep it ; but we have so tew Sun- only the click of the sewing ma- 
days on which to learn about Jesus chine. Meta $ mamma sewed, to 
Christ, and there are so many earn money for food and clothes, 
things to learn, that we cannot One day, the clergyman went 
give all these Sundays to thinking home, and told his own little girls 
about Jesus in the wilderness, how lonely Meta was.
We will go on to-day and see Him “ VV hy doesn t she play with her 
as He comes back when his long dollies, and dress them, papa 
fast was over. When the forty asked Julie. " I love to do so! 
days and nights were past, and “ Because, my child, Meta has no 
Satan had tried his hardes to dolly. I think a doll would make 
niake our Lord sin, but had not her little heart very happy, 
been able to do it, he left Him. Julie looked at Sarah; and Sarah 
The blessed angels had been looked at Julie. Each one had the 
watching our Lord all the time same thought, 
and waiting until they might do Pretty soon, when j>apa and 
something tor Him, and now they mamma were talking together, the 
came and brought Him food, two sisters went quietly out of the 

When Jesus had received the room, and up to the nursery. 1 he) 
food and was strengthened. He had their arms about each other, 
came back full of the Holy Ghost and did not speak a word, until they 
to Jordan, to the very place where I were in the nursery, and had shut 
He had been baptized. Why did the door. Then, Julie said softly, 
He come there ? 1 think it was for "Don't you think we ought to give 
this reason. It was there that Meta one of our dollies? 
the Holy Ghost had appeared and " Yes, Julie. I am so sorry for 
the Voice -from Heaven had been her! and we have so many, Which 
heard, declaring Him to be the one shall we give ? ”
Son of God ; as we would say now Julie opened the bureau drawer 
it was there that He was proclaim-1 There lay the dollies!— the nice 
ed and anointed for the work He ones, which they were carejul of. 
came to do. And so He would Of course, therewere several every 
begin His public ministry for menUoy dolls, lying about on chairs and 
from that same place. beds. But these little girls did not

Perhaps, too, he wanted to show think of giving away the old ones 
us how much we ought to think ofU think that God was pleased to 
our baptism, We ought ever to see that He likes us to give up 
go back to it in our minds. When- \what we care for; not what is worth 
ever we wish to live our lives for nothing to us.
God, whenever we want to do some- So, the little girls took out the 
thing for Him, when we want to " baby doll, ” with long clothes, and 
resist sin for His sake, we should the French doll, with wavy hair, — 
think of our baptism. Jesus was and tried to make up their minds 
already the Son of God, and so in which one they should give Meta. 
His baptism He was only declared “ I do love the baby doll ! ” said 
to be that which He already was. Sarah, hugging the pretty thing 
We are born in sin, and need to be close in her arms, 
made God’s children, need to bel “ Yes, — but ‘ Marie' is lovely, 
adopted by God ; so as you know too! ” said Julie; closing the drawer, 
Jesus when he was baptized, sane- a°d looking fondly at the French 
lifted baptism that it might be the dolly.
means by which our sin should be They wondered which Meta 
taken away, and we made the would like best. At last they 
children of God, and have God the went down to mamma, with both 
Holy Ghost dwelling in us. And dollies, to ask her advice, 
this is never taken from us. When think, my dears, ” said mamma, 
then, we wish to be good, or when “ that the French dolly with her 
things are difficult for us to do, let bright dress, will please Meta best, 
us remember our baptism. Our — if you can spare that. ” 
power begins from that, and be- " Of course we can, mamma! N
cause we have been baptized with And away they both ran, to put
the Holy Ghost> we are able to ào\^ar^ in a box, and carry her to 
all God’s will. Think of your Meta, 
baptism every morning, and make Don’t you suppose the poor little 
a new beginning every day.— 7/k|gir] was very glad when she recei- 
Childrcns Saviour.

among

MONK I YS A I Vlll 
LOI LET.

IK

GIVING AWAY DOLLY.

Poor little Meta was the 
child, now; for her brother 
had died, in the hot, summer 
ther. They had done all

only
Paul

ved such a beautiful present? Yes 
indeed! But I know that Julie anc 
Sarah were even more happy; for 
they had done a generous deed, 
for JESUS sake.

Compelled to Yield.—Obstinate skin 
I diseases, humors of the blood, eruptions

r_ „ i •’ -r-i I ! and old sores are cared by Burdockcould, for him. The clergyman had Blood Bittertii which purify and regulate
sent some kind ladies, who took all the secretions.

wea-
they

In India where the monkeys live 
men, and arc the play

mates of their children, the 
Hindoos have grown fond of them 
and the four-in-hand folk par 
t ici pate in all their simple house
hold rites. In the early morning 
when the peasant goes-out to yoke 
htsdxcn, and the cow wakes up, 
and the dog stretches himself and 
shakes oil the dust in which he has 
slept last night, the mopkey creeps 
down the pec pul tree, only half 
awake, and yawns and looks about 
him. puts a straw in his mouth,and 
scratches himself contemplatively 
Then one by one the whole family 
come slipping down the tree trunk 
and they all yawn and look about 
and scratch. But they arc sleepy 
and the youngsters get culled lor 
nothing, and begin to think life 
dull. Yet the toilet has to be per 
formed and whether they like it or 
not the young ones are sternly 
pulled up, one by one. to their 
mother to undergo the process.

The youngsters know their turn ^ 
quite well. As each feels the i«._ 
ment arrive it throws itself on its 
stomach as if overwhelmed with 
apprehension the others mean
while stifling their satisfaction at 
the, “ so and so is doing it. " and 
the instant the maternal paw is 
extended to grasp the tail, the 
subject of the next experiment 
utters a piercing shriek, and throw
ing its arms forward in the dust, 
allows itself to be dragged along a 
limp and helpless carcass, winking 
all the time, no doubt, at its 
brothers and sisters at the way it 
is imposing on the old lady. But 
the old lady will stand no non 
sense, and turning the child right 
side np, proceeds to put it to rights 
takes the kinks out of its tail and 
knots out of its fur. j>okes its lin
gers into its ears and looks at each 
of its toes, the irrepressible brat 
all the time wearing on his face an 
absurd expression of hopeless and 
incurable grief, those who have 
oeen already cleansed looking on 
with delight at the screaming face 
and those who are waiting 
wearing a becoming aspect of enor
mous gravity.

The old lady, however has her 
joke, which is to cuff each young
ster before she lets it go, ant 
nimble as her offspring arc she 
generally, to her credit be it said 
manages to ** fetch them one on 
the ears ” before they are out of 
reach. The father, meanwhile sits 
gravely with his back to all these 
domestic matters, waiting for 
breakfast Presently the mats be
fore the hut doors are pushed down 
and women, with brass vessels 
in their hands, come out, and while 
they scour the pots with dust ex
change between songs the compli
ments of the morning. The mon
keys by this time have come closer 
to the preparations for food, and sit 
solemnly, household by household, 
watching every movement, jfin.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never verte*. A marvel of purtIf 
•Ireugtl anl whnlcaomenees More economical 
(lieu 111* ordinary kirn la. ami cannot t>* enl.I trt 
conipetluu wtlli Uie multitude of low teat, abort 
weight, alum or pho* phate |*o« lore \,U 
a .ear. Hoi KU HsSutrt I’owliaaOu. UK Wail St. 
H. V V

PRIZE postage. an.l 
I arrive fro*. a «jelly Ix.i of gtxxls 

which will help you to more money right away 
than anything elae in tula world. All. of either 
eel. succeed from ft ret hour The broad road to 
fortune opeue I* fore Uie worker*, absolutely 
•tire. At once ad he**: Tuva A Co., Augusta, 
Maine

•HE LIEE SELECTED BT THE U 8. 00V t 
TO CAEBY THE FAST MAIL

GOING WEST.
OELT LIEE 1ÜEEIE0 TWO THHOUOH 

TRAINS DAILY FROM
CHICAGO. PEORIA ANT. LOI 18,

"through the Heart of lb* Continent hy way 
of Pacific junction or Omaha to

DENVER,
r via Kan*a* tliy and Atchlaon to Denver, ooo- 

’■crting In Union Depot, at Kansas City. Atrhteon, 
tin aha and lienver with through trains for

8AN FRANCISCO,
aud all pointa In the Far Went. Shortest Une in

KANSAS CITY,
And all pointa In tbc Hnulb-Wret.

TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS
Ibould not forget the fact that Hound Trip ticket» at 
reduced rate* can I» purchased via lIda liront 
Through Mars in all in* ID aim and Pleasure 
I tenor ta Of til* Weal ami Mouth Weal, including 
the Mountain* of COLORADO, the Valley of Ihe 
VueeroUe, the

CITY OF MEXICO,
and all pointa In Ute Mexican Republic.

HOME-SEEKERS
(Should alao remember that thin line leads direct to 
the heart of the Uovermueut and Railroad Lands In 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas,Colorado and Washing
ton Territory.

It Is known as the great THROUGH CAR LINK 
*f America, and la universally admitted to be Uie 
Finest Equipped Hnllrond In the World for 

all cluaoco of Travel.
TIirough Tickets via this line for sale at all Rail

road Coupon Ticket otUcea In the United mates and 
Canada. 
i’.J. POTTER,

Vice-Pres, and Gen. Manager.
PERCEVAL LOWELL,

Gen. Pass. Ag'l Chicago 
JNO. 4. A. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag'l,

<17 ltroadway. New- Vtirk, and 
*» Washington Hi.. I toe Ion.

A Voice* Ihk l ;i ;> Snii —
I have suffered for the last twenty year» 
with Dy^pt'jmia and General Debility, 
aud tried rnauy remedied, but with little 
HucceHH until I uned Burdock Blood Bit
ters, when relief was quick aud perma
nent. A. Lotion, Alpena, Mich., U.8.
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THE CANADIAN GRENADE
EVERY

CHURCH,

UNIVERSITY,

COLLEGE,

And ACADEMY.

x

TO-/*

m

Should have them.

FIRE
. ■

nsro
FACTORY, 

WAREHOUSE, 
RETAIL STORE, 

FARM HOUSE,
OR

PRIVATE DWELLING,
Should be Without them.

EXTINGUISHER
It is always ready for use, is hermetically sealed, and will keep a lifetime. Any man, woman or child can apply it.
The fluid in them is perfectly harmless to person or clothing.

Price only $9.00 per Dozen.
COGrHILL & WALSH, 59 Princess Street, TORONTO

Samples at our office 30 Adelaide E. Toronto. Orders sent to us will receive prompt attention.

doos do not hurry themselves in 
anything they do, but the monkey 
has plenty of patience, and the 
end, when the crowd has stolen a 
little, and the dog has had his 
morsel, and the children arc all 
satisfied, the fragments of the meal 
are thrown out on the ground for 
the “ blunder orgue,” the monkey 
people, and it is soon discussed, 
the mother feeding the baby before 
she herself cats! London Telegraph.

SINGING.

I was once spending a few weeks 
away from home. My lodging 
was surrounded by a pleasant gar
den, where I spent many a hour.

On the morning after my arrival 
I was wandering among the flowers, 
when sweet voices struck up a hymn 
in the next house. It was a ladies 
school, and the young pupils had 
just gathered for study. But be
fore they set about their different 
lessons they sang some familiar 
hymn

I cannot tell you how I loved to 
listen. The windows were wide 
open on those summer days, and I 
used to shut my eyes, and think of 
angels, as verse followed verse to 
the end. How sorry I was when 
“ Amen ” told me there would be 
no more singing until the quiet 
evening came ! Then they again 
sang, ere retiring to rest, and it did 
me good to stand still and listen. 
My landlady told me they had

kept up this habit for eleven years.
I do wish there were more sing

ing in schools and in families. It 
would be a blessing all around. 
When brothers and sisters leave 
the parent nest, nothing dwells in 
their hearts more tenderly than the 
hymns they sang together at home 
each choosing a tune. Father’s 
favorite was “God moves, ” while 
mother asked for “ How sweet the 
name. ” and the little ones were 
never tired of “ Happy land,” and 
“ Oh let us join, ” or “ That will be 
joyful.”

Only try to start the practice of 
singing hymns together, and you 
will find great comfort in it. Ask 
God to teach you and He will. 
He loves sweet music and singing, 
and by-and-by we shall all have 
tuneful voices—Buds and Blossoms.

-------------- 0--------------

IN THE SOUDAN.

The houses even of the better 
class have not much furniture 
There is a bed-frame, with strips of 
buffalo-hide stretched across it, on 
which are laid neatly-made mats, 
so that it forms a seat in the day
time. Round the walls hang wood
en bowls of various sizes which are 
used instead of crockery ; but 
sometimes one or two of our wil
low-pattern plates may also be 
seen, and in the#e the hostess will 
take great pride. She has also 
great store of vessels in the shape 
of urns, manufactured' by herself

of a mixture of clay and other 
materials ; and when she leaves 
home she plasters them up in a 
peculiar way so that she can tell 
if they have been opened during 
her absence. The kitchen is separ
ate, and in it there is a stone mill 
for grinding corn, and three large 
stones forming a fire-place. The 
drinking vessels are made out of 
gourds.

The Nubian woman’s dress is a 
piece of dark blue calico wrapped 
around her waist and coming half 
way down to her ankles, her head 
and the upper part of the body 
being covered by a white muslin 
scarf with a red border, which can 
be drawn across the face. Her 
hair is sometimes gummed into a 
kind of bushy circle, at others hangs 
down in thick masses of innumer
able plaits ; and necklaces of agate 
and amber beads, coral bracelets, 
silver and coral rings, earrings, and 
massive anklets, complete the 
costume.

The upper classes in Nubia have 
a curious way of cleansing the 
skin. Every evening they rub it 
over, first with a kind of dough, and 
then with aromatic oil. This is 
called the dilka, and is said to be 
very refreshing.—Little Folks.

The Mason & Hamlin Com
pany, long the most famous manu
facturers of reed organs in the 
world, have commenced the manu
facture of Upright Pianos, having

effected an improvement which 
they regard as the most important 
introduced in many years. An 
ingenious arrangement fastens the 
strings directly to the iron plate of 
the instrument, giving greater 
clearness and purity of tone, with 
absence of all mere noise. And at 
the same time it renders the in
strument more durable, less liable 
to get out of order. The Mason & 
Hamlin Pianos are certainly exqui
site instruments, and coming from 
these thoroughly well-known ma
kers, may be depended upon to be 
all they represent them.—Boston 
journal.

Lent is a season in which the 
Church requires her children to 
“ turn unto the Lord with all their 
hearts, and with fasting, and with 
weeping, and with mourning, ” 
worthily repenting their sins, and 
ackowledging their wretchedness, 
that they may obtain of Him Who 
is the God of (all mercy, perfect re
mission and forgiveness."—Bishop 
Quintard.

Births, Deaths, Marriages,
Under five Unes 25 cents.

MARRIAGES. r\.
At Trinity Church. Bear Brook, on Thursday, 

February 12th, bv the Incumbent, (the father ol 
the bride), Mr. Richard Duncan McDonald, of 
Amherst Island, to Elizabeth Annie eldest daugh* 
ter of the Rev. t. J. Christie.

At Trinity Church, Bear Brook, on Thursday.
- ------nbent. (the father of

of Win12th February, by the Incumbenv..— 
the bride), Mr. John Edward Annable,
Chester, to Mary Eliza fourth daughter of the 
Rev l. J. Christie.
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WHOSE ROY AM 1 ?

I’d just like to know whose boy 
I am? Every morning whin the 
postman comes, he says, "Hallo! 
whose little boy are you?”

Then I have to say ; " Papa's 
an* mamma’s* an’ grandpa’s, an’ 
grandma’s, an’ great-grandma’s, an 
uncle Charlie’s, an’ aunty Lou’s, 
an’ aunty May’s, an’—” Rut when 
I ain't through, he’s gone, an’ he 
always laughs when he is going.

I like to be some folk’s boy but 
not everybody’s. When I do 
things papa likes, such as pick up 
chips, and dont cry when I’m hurt, 
then I’m papa’s boy.

An’ when I’m hurt an’ do cry, 
then I’m mamma’s boy. An' 
when any of my gran’ma’s come, 
they say, when I'm right there 
before ’em. An’ where’s gran’mas 
boy to-day,?" An' cook says Be 
my good little boy, ” an las’ night 
a man came on our steps an he 
said, “ My son, is this Mr. Nelson’s

house?" an' when I said no, he said 
" Thank you, my boy ; " an' a 
p’liceman said jus’ now, " Run in 
my boy, or you’ll freeze,” I don’t 
like to be a man’s boy that I never 
haven't seen before at all, I don't.

PATENTS i\ot «ni r <*ot n on
w M<Miti VN A « <»

4f treaty am4 «, 1-1 4* fo*. i* l*.

ROSES!AMPLE -
.. 4 for 8

h Cntnlogu», 
8 o-. 4fvr 50e. tade*
S4 H Klktl. vh*SHiwWsug, r*-

iLOOMINGTON 
'NURSERY CO.

l<M.
I K IMkKMX In-
[VI|miIR(<h1 ISM e
nilvi [ol the Sprim* 

44# a ivtv l»r£7* k

iBLOOMiNfiTON.ILL Xh-
IOrnemental TUEES, Cat»f - SI’HINO
of now iya.Iv a 1) nistl**-»! on * Virile» 11 O-
11041 AVHIX 13 (ilUFMHM

|<jhE0NL7 v/EEXLy.
TkL BESTof rj>f CLyVS5.)| 

L ARG EST Cl RC U L’ATIOK. |
/ See opinionsofthe piLESS

PE^AHNU/A'

V Toronto. ^
FREE 'ANAt>Ar^

N - - ■ <. ■>
TPRCver. *v ’’’SF'-S ano ^URLIvI V,

4t -AGENTS WANTED .
LiBF.d al MiTSiOiVS' • «*" *

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to Lr.ko. Contain their own 
furgmtivn. Is a safe, sure, and r/ftv(«eJ 
dswtroyrr ot w«nu in CLU.Iren or Adult*

An Old Soldier’s
EXPERIENCE.

" Cal Tort, True,
May 3, lwro

•• 1 wish to esprea my npiirvciatiou ot Uie 
valuable qualities <>f

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
a* a rough remedy.

While with Churchill's Army, just bob,,* 
the Vittle ol Vicksburg, 1 contracted „ w. 
Terr cold, which terminated I» 4 .langer.>m 
rough, t found no relief till on our match 
wn came to • country «torn, where, on neltug 
for some remedy, I waa urged to try A ten's 
CUKUttV Vn tuhal.

•• 1 did so. and waa r*|ildly cured, since 
then 1 have kept Use Vri niWAt. constant > by 
me, for family u*e, and 1 haio found it 1., 1» 
an Invaluable remedy for throat and long 
dlaewaea. J. W. WuiTLet."

Tbousamts of testimonial» certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial ami lung 
effort inns, r>y the use of AVI.** t Ittrhur 
Pectoral Being Ter? palatable, the young
est children take It readily.

I'HriAbri) 11T

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mail,
Sold Vy *M t‘r'igg'«ts.

American Authors üiii___
“THE LITERARY REVOLUTION” doc* not 

confine its publications to the works of Foreign or Ancient 
authors, but includes many of the most excellent and famous 
American Classic*, as the following titles certify.

AMERICAN FICTION.
These are the now justly celebrated “C&xton Editions. 

unabridged, large type, excellent paper and press work, very 
tasteful cloth binding—no handsomer editions ever before 
issued at less than three to five times the exist.
PROSE TALKS of EDGAR A. POE- In one handsome large 

13m<x volume of T13 pages. Long Primer type. Price. • 1 -Ot).
COOPER’S LEATHER STOCKING TALES Six large 12mo. Vol

umes, bound in three, aggregating about 2.400 pages. Long Primer tyjw 
•file set contains : TheIiekrslayer. Paienmwa, Last or The Mom 
cans, Th* Pioanaan, The Prairie. The Spy. Price, S2.30.

WORKS of WASHINGTON IRVING. Complete (except life of 
Washington, which will soon appear! in six beautiful volumes, large 
type, over 5,000 pages. Price. •4.00.

Also Library Edition, in nine volumes, fine doth, gilt tops. •6.00.

AMERICAN POETS.
These editions are nof unabridged (except Poe and Willis), 

but include all on which copyright lias expired—of course, 
all those earlier writings which gave the authors their world
wide fame. All in large type and fine cloth binding.
POEMS by H. W. LONGFELLOW. In one ltmo. volume of 269 , 

pages. Small Pica type, leaded. Price, 40 cent*.
POEMS by JOHN G. WHITTIER. In one 12mo. volume of 319 

pages, Small Pica type, leaded. Price. 40 cents.
POEMS by WILLIAM CCLLEN BRYANT. In one 12mo. volume.

847 pages. Small Pica type, leaded. Price. 40 cent*.
POETICAL WORKS of EDGAR A. POE Complete In one hand- 

• some 12mo. volume. Cloth. 40 ef».; gilt edges, ornamented. 60 cent*. 
POETICAL WORKS of N. P. WILLIS. Complete In one hand

some 12mo. volume. Cloth, 40 et».; gilt edges, ornamented, 60 cts.

ESSAYS-HUMOR, Etc.
Unabridged, large type, tasteful cloth binding—always and 

everyway satisfactory to purchasers.
,ESSAYS of RALPH WALDO EMERSON. Large ltmo., 326 

pages, Small Pica type, leaded. Price. 40 cent*.

HAWTHORNE’S TWICE TOLD TALKS. In one Urge l 2 mo-
volume. Small Pica type, leaded IYi v «0 cent*.

HAWTHORNE’S GRANDFATHER’S CHAIR In one large 
12mo volume. Snail IV» type, leaded Price. 40 cent*.

The WIDOW HEDOTT PAPERS. Hy Prance* M Whlleher.
One handsome tifuio volume. L-ng Primer t\|«e Prie», 40 cent*. 

CREENWOOD 4VVKN1LES. Niue delightful volume* by (i**, t 
(iREEXWooo One new. the --ther-c formerly publiai»;,! by Tiva>o* A 
FT elds at 75 cent* to $1.25 each. Price of the set, 1.1 (IO.

BIOGRAPHY-PATRIOTISM.
EMINENT AMERICANS. Itrlef Rtographle* of Statesmen. Pa

triot*. Orator*. and other* Ity Bevm-x J Losmm). LL.fl With over 
1(10 portraits. large 181110 , cl->tli Pn<>\ 70 cent*.

CYCLOPEDIA of EMINENT CHRISTIANS. By John Croat. LI. D
Small octavo. 672 Small l’ica type, leaded. With portrait*. Pine
cloth. Price, MO cent*.

ACHIEVEMENTS of CELEBRATED MEN By Janie* Varton.
large octavo, <0 page*. Small Pica tvpe. Cloth, # t.40.

AMERICAN PATRIOTISM. Famous Oration* and Patriotic Pa
pers, from Washington to Lincoln, large i2mo. doth, 6.7 cent*.

FROM PRESS AND PEOPLE.
Tlie following are characteristic of thousands of quotations 

which might lx* made from paper and letters of correspondents. 
“I am absolutely amazed at the cheepuee* and realexoaUancwof your

book*.’’-Rfcv. Dr. Shei-hejid. Santa lti«a, 1 al.
’’The liooks an? marvels of excellence at* 1 elegance combined."— 

Prest. D. S. Oreoort, Lake Kureit I'olvrreity, I1L
“ There is only one drawback. It seems more like getting a present

than making a purchaw."— CksrrAma», Toronto.
“ The Itooks as books are excellent, Paper, type, pres* work, and 

binding are all good ’" Literary World, Boston.
Postage.—Book» by mail cost 20 percent, extra to prepay

Kthlhlted al ALL the Important Woltl-I)» I*L 
Dl’STkl At. 1 UMPKTITIX K KX 111 BITKIN» FOB 
BEVKNTKKN YEARS, Mw* A Ham.lu Orga* 
heoafter ill Ml rigs '. " tamlluiliutl* le d nu.i|a 
been ALWAYS kXIUNI) It LSI. and »w*S
Miutiaer MO*0*1 e*4 »»»• «• Ml «*z»

ORGANS ....
fee*ge»e*f 11 I. l»rw Ore
Mvxtiaab *rvLRw, edapu.1 In all u*w. from

j the cbarwtcrteilv Mae*
, to Irte lr*l Inelrun enter ‘

-5
u*•mallest *t»e. yet having t 

lieu lin exceilrooegrt kd, V 
H 1* I» w*l nie tii rooetrori I rum rred*. al WOD or mix 
I llu*tr»l«wl ceta s*vn*», 41 pp Itii. and price ll«4B.DW.

The Raeuo A Hamlin torapany u.«nula£tari 
CPKIOHT PIANO FORTES, ....ding to all W 
ImpruvemcnUieme * me ^ * h *ch bave 
been found id-KlArl U O ottl,lr.to 
ln*tr u m e n t a. 1 11 —— cue of iweullar
practical valu*, tending logreelrwt ponty -“drçâwr 
ment In quality of time and durability, eeprctatiy 
dlrolntihed liability to get out »f tune. I’emouMEd 
the rrrel.1t Improve ment mad* In u|ittgbl Pi*«*1* 
half a ceotury: The MASON * UÀMUN0CL 
pledge thrmsclv** Ul.t -very jptano of ttwdr EMee 
•ball Illustrate that VF.RY UlfiAkST KXf 1.I IXjfCk 
which haa always charw t ri»esl Uielr organa. SEE* 
for circular with llluatralloii», full do»cr1plkW SEE 
tlpiftOlUOD.

■mi « mu* omi m mio et,
•OSTOW.l 54 Treewd SL CHICA60.1 

WCW TORE46 Eait I4tk Bt 'Onto*

I

i
roil DriM Thl» Coupon win be rvoelrr.1 In lieu of ÎS rent* cash, low

r^vre Prtre nf a|„„, costing not le»e then gi e, If sent within 
2* CENTS* from tl*to of this imper 'giv** ruimp of i**f*-rk Thi» olTrr 
cure your PROMPT iweponse and Indicate the paying advertising mcttiumn.

IOO-PAGE CATALOGUE sent free, Tliv best lit 
erature of the worM at the lowest prices ever know n. Rooks 
sent for EXAMINATION BEFORE PA YM EN 1 
on reasonable evidence of good faith. Aildress

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher.
P O. Box 1227. 393 I’earl Street, New York.

Burdock
i non

M HEAP'S PATENT ” DRY EARTH OR ASHES CLOSET COMPANY’S (LIMITED!
INODOROUS CLOSETS AND COMMODES.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
15,000 IN USE.

THIRTEEN PRIZE MEDALS.

BY THEIR USE YOU INSURE

HEALTH I CLEANLINESS.

MANUFACTOHY. OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Thtte Closet* can be fitted up indoors, or out, being perfectly innoxious.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION. FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, „ OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising frOj 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH.

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. EILBVBN A CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

1 Pof SOe. you’ll gcierepeld, ■ keeks e*i 
I e hex Ml of geod» that will 
I more rank it once, without c*p(tsl, “>*•

___!, any thing you ever MW. Hoeeit fact. Oaiy
ile matrimonial iwper, soc.i t yr.. 1*. »**’**u,e 

I letter envelope», 50c. Scarce goods. Book» and rrintoa. 
I jMmpleiaodcittulsts, 10c. L. J. Ctirk.WUcoy. Mina.

Wull-ep Handle Comntlde. *eir-Actlng Apparatus.

CONSUMPTION.
I have Spoilttv* remedy for the above dteeaa*. b**!»]1,. 

thouaamla of c*aee of the worst Sthd ami « (I rifiSL.} 
havebeencured. IndaacLeoiirnng l**iy faith InItaero ^ 
that I will «and TWO BOTTLES FREE,. jgathar wlt^a v 
U ABLE TREATISE on thtidlaw». to an y iulTerar. Olve 
press* F.O. address. DB. T. A. SLOCUM,U1 FearlEL ». «

4
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
raiNfclt* Ami» Mil | l'PKItN,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERSjlN

COAL A_3ST3D 'WOOD.
ovniKNi VAKDMi

HEAD OFFICE-20 King Street W., Corner Princess and Esplanade Street. 
413 Yonge Street. PP' ' Y ° | c°mer Dovo-street.
«36 Q-^enStreet We.t. ! F°e!

Coal and Wood at lowest Rates !
I WILL FOR ONK WKKK DELIVER WOOD AT THE FOLLOWING

LOW PRICKS :

Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long $5.00 per cord 
Ho. Do. Do. cut & split do.

2nd class Do. Do. Do. dry long. do.
Pine wood Jong do
Slabs Do. do

BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES

6.50 Do.
4.00 Do.
4.00 Do.
3-50 Do.

Orders Irll nl offirro csrnrr Hnlhursi nod Front (Streets, Venue street Wk.r 
liu-olrrri Kui. :<Ml . ___ > *■»* n___  . • Wr»! will rr *P
--------------------—---------- ’ - ..nuium iiuu rroni nirrru, V

SI King-street Keel, :tOO Yenge-etreel, and 3:|1 Oeeen-elreel 
»reus|sl ettentlen

F. BURNS.
Telephone Communication between all Offices.

huTçh UCHJ^
\n< lui Mre,? 1 'k’M known for Chtmhcs. Stores, Show Windows, i srlors. Banks, <XR<.es. I icturc < .Aliènes. Theatres, I)ep<As. etc. Scw and ele

gant designs. Servi Sire of room <>t tin ular and estimate. A liberal discount
to eboreba. tad tb« trade. I. P. KIUNK. *61 Pwl Sirtwl N. Y.

A HOME DRUGGIST
TESTIFIES.

Popularity at home is not always the beet 
test of im rit, hut we point proudly to the fact 
that no other medicine has won for itself 
such universal approbation in its own city 
state, and country, and among all people, as *

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Tho following letter from one of our best- 

known Matisaehuwtu Druggists should be of 
Interest to every sufferer : —

GEORGIA !

LANDS.

RHEUMATISM. ' Eight years ago I 
had an attack of 
Rheumatism, so se

vere that 1 could not move from the bed, or 
dress, without help. I tried several reme
dies without much if any relief, until I took 
AVer’s Sarsaparilla, by the use of two 
bottles of which I was completely cured. 
Have sold large quantities of your Sarsa
parilla, and it still retains its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures it has 
effected in this vicinity convince me that It 
Is the best blood medicine ever offered to the 
public. E. F. Harris."

Itiver St., Buckland, Mass., May 13, 1882.

George Andrews, 
overseer in the Lowell

-------- -- ------<jar|>et Corporation,
was for ovér twenty years before his removal 
to Lowell afflicted with Salt Rheum in its 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half the surface of his body and 
limbs. He was entirely cured by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. See certificate In Ayer’s 
Almanac for 1883.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; §1, six bottles for *5.

SALT RHEUM.

CftECORy
„ SEED \ 

iE^taloovS

SEED Warranted to Crow.
or order refilled gritll*. I hue sold vegetable ami Mower 
seed t„ over a million farmers and gardeners in the

Lidled Mat. v. perhaps some are your neighbors, if so ask 
them » Ile Hier they are reliable. Mr. Thomas Herikhall of 

11.y,Kansas,w riles me : “For 36 years I have dealt with 
you. 1 have lived m Iowa. Missouri, Colorado, and Kan
sas, and no mailer w hat the soil or climate, the result 

. « «' ,<>I" “,vs the same, to wit rellgloualy honest
and good Hiis U the kln.1 of seed I raise and s.dl The
orn M.rlV,n:VïM«rb>l.ead 

Reel
trodurer

JANH8 j

’ g.'V.V in un squash. .11 arl> 1.1,ear.Marblehead t abbagea, Ohio Potato, K< lii.se
Keel, are some of t lie vegetables of w hlch 1 was the original '• I* , ...------~ •**' »* * *» mt- «»riginal in-

A hair with *.»m 111 premiums. Sh* my catalogue,frw to all.
II. Gitl.GOll V, (SeedGrower', Marblehead. Mass

SUBSCRIBE ADVERTISE
FOR THE

IN THE

Dominion

Churchman,

i

The Organ of the Church of England BY FAR
in Canada.

The Best Medium for ADVERTISING,
THE MOST

NTERESTINC AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.

IS* Every Church family should sub 
scribe for it at once.

Price, when not paid in advance $2.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00,

Send your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,
Post Office Box A640,

TORONTO

BEING THE MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION.
Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 

Post Offices weekly.

RATES MODERATE.

Address

Frank Wootten,
Publisher ii Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TOE/OIsTTO;

PENSIONS for Soldiers 
Widows Pa 
rents Chil

procured. ________________  ______ _ ^
New Laws. Fees, *10. Send stamp to* instruc 
Hons. N. W. Fitzgerald A Co. Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.C.

RockfordWatches
Are unequalled <71 EXACTING SERVICE,

Used by the Chief 
■s<jR Mechanician of the 
'-tarrs. Ù. 8. Coast Survey 

-by the Admira 
commanding in the 
U. S. Naval Observ
atory, for Astro
nomical work ; and 
by Locomotive 
Engineers, Con- 
doctors and Rail
way men. They are 
recognized - y 

—aaawfor all uses In which close 
Till nrPTHme and durability are re- 
III» Kf\ I qulsltes. Sold in principal 

lïil I cities and towns by the COM- 
ILUhVIpAKT’S exclusive Agents 

'leadlm* Jewelers. ) who give a Full Warranty.

PATENTS EE!BOUGHT SOLD 
rec■red

MORGAÎ A CO., Patent Attorneys and Brokers, 
WxskingUm, D. C.

WANTED A WOMAN
of tense, energy and respectability for our business in her 
locality, middle-aged preferred. SALARY *85 to *60 
References exchanged. GAY Bros., 14 Barclay St,, nTy

AGENT

poetry ; by 40.11 
k°thoril«mo*|sold. BI-

REA

• woek inyour own town. Terms and $f 
T . outfit tree. Address H. HALLETT A Or 
Portland. Maine.

Reading* and Recitations S

CHOICE
NOW READY^qmi This number Is uniform 

II—*414with the Series, and con- 
GVw'a tains another httndrkd splendid Dee- 

w lamatlone and Reading*, com- 
t, Oratory, Pathoa Humor, 
, mailed tree. Sold by Booksellers. 

‘ ’ 8, every member of a
bins New to recite, 

get Use whole eel. Club rates and full list 
lento free. P. GARRETT At, CO- 70S 

•atom* Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Price,
Sv' y boy wno sj 
Lv am who wan _____
eh id get the whole aet-
!c

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending me 39 cents and the addresses 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
foods (not recipesj that net *0.25. This is an 
îonest offer to introduce staple goods. If you 
want a fortune, act now. 3. D. HENRY, P. O 
Box 127, Buffalo. N. Y.

Landf£in"Sonthero Georgia, the finest 
climate and, healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line; pare air, good water, no 
malaria; good health the year round.

These lands produce enormously 
cattle range all winter without cost. 
These lands are now open nd for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be pat in the first year ; here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sngar Cane, Com, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nats, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Back- 
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
gramte, Quince, Broom Com, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on maay of the above will 
reach $50 to $200 per acre; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through the centre 
of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select from.
Address,

J. M. STIGER.
Glemnore, Georgia, Ü.8.

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, 0.8.

Ob,

N. P. CHANEY & CO,
. *30 King St. B„ TORONTO,

Feather and Ma tress Renovate
and dealers in all kinds of 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillov 
Mattresses and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.

Geed Day tor 
manta made 
Bible*. Wii;eto J. 
delphia, PO,i

3IOO to *’400 per 
fa* Reek* and 

McCurdy & Ce., Phila-

FPlifVR
>te. Address A1

DA Hli$tratBdcimn^
iue ooloxzd view, filled

mnn^XolFloridi Scenes
snd dlffe”ot eeetiooa of the SUte. 

M The handsomest work of the kind published, 
a aa “‘ilEîfi’X? receipt of SOe. postal
Address ASHMEAb BKOtA, Jacksonville. FlT

PATENTS PROCURI
iffl22£LÏ*£ï ’npori~u psto^tabi, 'm 

^^pSlet free/R. M.OB 
STOW, Ac COh Attorney*, Washington, D. <

OR NO PA
Send model and aketi 

if patentable

OFTrtcAVAL BATTLES

<fiEMXSnfs«sS,K,',?K3.,„tid7:

gOLBROOK A MOLLINGTON,

ABOHITEOTÜML S0DLPT0B8
Sole Agents for Maw A Co’s and en.,

Pla,n Tüee tar 0sblnet8 H—,4b.

ilo 91 Adelaide St. W. • • • Toronto
WUliano Holbrook. W. Onrfoot Mollington.

i^ooed 33 pertoent. Nahohal Puausm^oS!

407300

2104
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO.

which
Reg to tender their thanks to their numerous customers, both in the city and country, for their very liberal support during the season 
is just past When the time for general house cleaning comes round again, we hope to see an increased patronage.

We now call your attention to the following facts. We can do your house painting for you ; we can paint your Rooms to match your
Papers, or we can freseoe your rooms in the very latest style of Art. We can hang your Wall Paper ; we can calsominc your walls and

ur walls and ceilings ; we can tell you which is fashionable and which is not fashionable.ceilings ; we can paint your
Why can we do all the above better than any other house in the trade ? because we have had over twenty years’ of practical ex peri 

ence, as well as a natural taste for such work ; because we keep the best workmen in the market

We respectfully ask the Ladies and Housekeepers of Toronto and throughout the country to give us a trial

Church Work and Church Decorations a Specialty either in Fresco or Paper,
or both.

SEE OUR WINDOW SHADES ! !

HENDERSON, MULLIN & 
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

CO,

BRITISH AMERICAN
MM.KOK, TOKi

BUSINESS
mrro. 'JIRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL, U

ESTABLISHED 33 TEARS.
POET

by the leading Baakrn end
LENT TERM

DIVERSITY OK TRINITY COL
LEGE.
*\ * Wist ITitON IN !•***.>.

The Metrical mou Examinations will begin 
the Faculty of Medicine on

AVON SPRINGS.
WILL esorx O*

Its graduates ere elweyw la iTrianai. over
*• of lest year* etndente ere now occupying . .. , _
positions of trust Appliquons for admission

.__.. . ___ ...____  . _ , should be addressed to theIt ha* the Anes* ealtr of room* m
REV. C. J. 8 BETHUNE, M. A.

TUESDAY, JAN 13th, 1885.
Information

March 13th and October 9th.
n the Fscultv or Aits on

or June 20th and October 1st.

Send for descriptive circular.
AKCADK Bin.DINUH, YON«B HT

O. ODEA,
SeCKBTâBT.

Hud mmt

The Annual Examinations 
variou* Karultlei w.ll beg 
Medicine on

for degree* in 
n a* follow*

cHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
TO* ONTO.
otherwise,Baard and Tuition, private 

delicate or backward youths.
For term* apply to 

RICHARD HARRISON, M.A.
Bïî Jameson Ave.

Parkdale.

ally

rpHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
F OK VOVNti LADIES.

HELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,
LONDON, ONTARIO,

t-ATRONKSS,—H R.H. PRINCESS LOUISE, 
founder and President, the Right Rev. Bishop 

tiRLLMUTH, D D, D.CJL 
Vrv»»r h spoken in the College .Suit a Speed

W. Wauoh Lacdkb, Eeq., gold medalist,1 Applicatloi 
( and pupil oi Abbe Liait, Director. requisite

P alniiog a specialty, J. R Sesvey. Artist, of 
Europe an Schools of Art. Director.

Full Diploma Course in Literature, Music A Art 
^40 Mrtelaebiy* of the value of from *35 to 

$100 annually coffered for competition, 18 of 
which are open for competition at the September 
entrance examinations.

Riding School in connection with the College
‘ * idr

March 23rd
in A rto and 1 aw < ti

Jane 18th,
in D v’nity end Muiac on

October 1st.
Application should be made to the Registrar for

forms for giving notice.

Scientific American.

TH K W t * IT» M It W. This popular House 
«open the entire year, hi* iti *.l dtton to ail the 
appliance* of other 1\r,\ -l''** health re*«rt» the 
Avow Si inu « W « i * a, t I •> h'»t known remetv 
for Hbeumatia i \»ur«lgi*. skin dleeaaee and 
malaria "rbnr. tighly »«rm*l by steam Pas
se; get F",-valor C hronic disease* a epecsnltr 
Sent ftr circular Ovni» A leu. M D , Janie* D 
Careon. Proprietor*, Av n, N. V

(Eatabliahed 1R*. )

We. hit
Term- vos School Year. - Board, Laundry

PrmiM,-n. LoriBMopofloronU,.
___  - from DA30 to O.'iOO. Music and painting extra.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate For large illustrated circular, adurees the Rev. 
TnflVriTmt nnly tn nrrrrr thr nnnonnsry nTpnnditnm g v VeaiuR w a principal, 
the beet teaching being secured in every depart- Next Term opens September 18th. 
ment.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout.

School Terms.—Michaelmas—From first Wed
nesday in September to November 9. Christ 
mae—November 10 to February 10 with Vacation 
from December 28 to January 13. Lent—Febru
ary 11 to April 81. Trinity—April 82 to June 30. 
Candidates are received and prepared for the 
Examination in the Course of study for women 
at the University of Trinity College.

H. QUEST COLLINS,

Organist of AU Sainte’ Church, resumed 
teaching

T^E mott povulsr Wet kit newspaper de 
voted to science, mechanics, engineering, 
disco - cries, lave;, tinu* and patents ever 

published. Every number illustrated with 
splendid ergmviny*. i hi* publication furnishes 
a most valuable encyclopiedia of Hiformatkm 
which no person should he without. The popu
larity of the Scientific American is such that 
its cire dation nearly r.piiils that of all other 
papers of its cla«e combined Price, #n.90 a year. 
Discount to Club*. Hold by all newsdealer* 
MUNN A C V, Publisher* No 3rd 1- roadway, N.Y.

Mann A- Co. have alac

PROG RESS
The rapid advance of our city fully manifested 

in the Improvement of Mouse Appliance*.

MOSES’
G ombination Stove.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
$904 to $358. Music and Painting the only extras 

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent off ir allowed for a fall year’s 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and information to

SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1883,
Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony

and Counterpoint.

MISS GREER, Last principal, 
Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

IT Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two m annal organ.

Special Classes in Harmony and In Vocal Music 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

BUSINE SS TRAINING.
For young men and women 

" COLLEGE.

Residence • 22 Ann Street, Toronto.
_____ ________ at DAY’S

BUSINESS
Acknowledged by business men to be a thor

oughly practical business school. All who 
require business training are requested to make 
special inquiries as to the high reputation the 
PriocipsJ of this College has established, and 
still maintains, by the thoroughness of his work ; 
and to take notice that Mr. J. K Day has no con
nection with any bneinees college, wherein the 
name of any of its teachers has the slightest 
resemblance, either in spelling or sound, to his 
surname. For terms address James E. Day

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally.

tied I hlrty **vv« n years'
practice before the Patent Office, an 1 have pre
pared more .then * n« Il n ml red I Non.end
applications for patent» D the United State* and 
f reign countries. Caveats l rsde-Mark-, Copy- 
rigi tit, As-ignmenta, and all other papers 
for securing to inventors their right* in the 
Cnited States, Canada, England, France, Ger
many and other foreign countries, prepared at 
short notice and on reasonable terms

Information aa to obtaining patents cheerfully 
given without charge. Hand hook* of informa
tion sent free. Patents obtained through Munn 
A Co. are noticed in the Scient fle American free 
The ailvantage of »uch notice is well understood 
by all persons who wish to dispose of their 
pa tents.

Address MUNN & CO., Office Si'iENTlEK 
American, 3fil Broadway, New York.

MARVEL OF CLEANLINESS, SIMPLICITY 
AND ELEGANCE

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE !
To any reader of this paper who will agree to 
show our goo Is and try to Influence sales among 
friends we will send post paid two full size 
Ladies' Gossamer Rubber Waterproof Wearing 
Apparel as samples, provided you cut this out 
ana return with 25 cent*, to pay postage Ac. 
WARREN MANUFACTURING CO. 9 Warren

Can be need with either wood or coal ; work* 
the same as an ordinary Rolf Feeder. No loss of 
time and labor in lighting fires. It forms a elr 
eular fire pot, and a continuous fire may t o kept
up. MW Don't full l« ■€-**■ H.

Ht Y.N.

accountant, College Rooms—Opposite Royal; 
Opera House Site, Toronto.

1» *»■* n, fra owr
fine kdd'«M B

Henni, sod ft sstt
" Co.. IvntanOk

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone No. 932.

TRADE
MARKS, 
PRINTS, 
LA BLES.

, COPY-

PATENTS ŒF»
REISSUES

Send description of your Invention. I,. RING 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and .icitor, Washington 

DO.

MOSES,
Inventor and Manufacturer,

301 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Sol

t»r.

.11 Dh. Chirk's
. ....................................... ............. Write for Clrcu-

Aililre,», Thk Ciiam* I’vr. ('omimnv, Toledo. (Hilo.Agents coin money «1. 
Family Physician. I’r|ce *8.0(1.

II


